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I.S.U.Negotiating Committee
Meet Offshore Operators
In Agreement Parley

Steam Schooner Operators
Consider Full Demands
Presented By Negotiat-

ing Committee

SAN FRANCISCO—The Offshore
Shipowners after weeks of con-
stant hedging and refusal to meet
with the ISU Negotiating Commit-
tee for the purpose of negotiating
proposed changes in the 1934 ISU
award are meeting with the ISU

FRISCO MASS MEET
PLEDGES SUPPORT
TO LABOR TICKET

SAN FRANCISCO, Calif.—Ten
thousand seamen, longshoremen
and workers from all ranks of La-
bor, at a mass meeting at the Civic

Committee as the "VOICE" goes to Auditorium, on Sunday, September
ream. ' 22nd, officially ratified the United
While it is not known just what Lahor Ticket of San Francisco.

he present stand of the Offshore In a wild .roar of approval, the
operators will be pending the out-
oine of today's and possibly sev-

eral more days of parleying, the
S1J Committee it was learned, will
immediately press for discussion of
award amendments proposed by
he unions for the purpose of clari-
fying various vague and entirely
ansatisfactory clauses in the exist-
ing agreenients which have been
he principle causes of the numer-
ous job disputes during the past
ive menthe in which the shipown-
ers have constantly infringed upon
the rights of the men on the basis
f their own arbitrary interpreta-

tions of the moot clauses.
For the past several weeks the

operators have .dodged the issue of
le award changes with the flat
tatement that they were willing
• meet for the purpose of discuss-
ing vessels tied up on the Pacific
Coast because of unfair B. C. cargo
aboard, ONLY, and before any fur-
ther diecussions of. other matters
mild be considered. This on top of▪ in6,1611S ultimatums that , they
ould not on any grounds consider

changes.to the present award.
• The steam schooner operators

(Continued on Page 6)

IGILANTE ARRESTED
FOR MOLESTING
YOUNG WOMAN
SACRA M PINTO—Ulrich L.

sell, President of the California
lavaliere, an anti-labor vigilante

,,,urganization, was recently arrested
• a charge of molesting a young
woman in a lonely street and sub-
equehtly attacking the officer whn.
temptod to take him into custody

the young woman's .cem

-president of. the
has &di-

, the protection of
1.• people from the
radicalism likes a

when he is not actively
Lecting,"so recently he enticed
Despo Vlassis into his car,

ook her into a lonely side street
and attempted to force his atten

as on her. Kicking and gouging,
the Young lady fought her way out
'the car and ran down the street,

screaming. Despite Trussell's con-
pt.: Of, the maintenance of Law

and Order as an ardent vigilante,
e attempted to use militant me-
dods. in 'dealing with the police of-
fichF who came to arrest him.
,owever he landed in jail-
Bail, of course, was furnished by
local banker.

D. MOVES TO
FREE SIMPSON

NEW YORK—Definite action to
%ier-ride State Department indif-
,,rence to the predicament of Law-
rence Simpson, American Sea-
an now being held without trial

, in Nazi Germany for alleged anti-
scist activities, was taken last

week by the International Labor
fense in the form of a peremp-

tory letter to the authorities at
ashington demanding that repre-

,,,3ntations be made to the Hitler
"overnment and that agents of the

L, D. be permitted to contact
and represent the persecuted sea-

platform outlined by the United
Labor Campaign Committee was
adopted unanimously by the dele-
gates representing some forty A.
F. of L. unions as well as scores
of industrial, liberal and other La-
bor organizations. A call for a vote
from the thousands of workers

present, by Chairman Ben Legere,

brought fourth an assenting roar

that shook the rafters of the power-
trust-controlled City Hall a block

away.
"For many years the so-called

labor leaders of this country have
attempted to discouragec Labor

f rom entering politics," stated
Harry 13ridges, who was described
by the Chairman as a symbol of the
rank and file movement of the
country. "We on the waterfront
have learned different. We have
learned it to the tune of police
clubs and tear gas. To protect our
gains as a result of a bitter and in-
tense struggle, we know that we
must put men in office who WILL
represent Labor and not the Ship-

owners or the Industrial Associa-

tion," Bridges declared. "Every La-
borer whether he is a Seamen
Longshoreman, Office Worker, or

even a Policeman for that matter,

should and must vote the United
Labor Ticket, in order to prevent

the occurence of another Bloody
Thursclay.''
Lawrence Ross, of the Tlxecutive

Council of the United Labor Elec-

tion Campaign, gave an Interesting

outline. of Labor's platform as

against the demogogic "election
campaign promises" of the local
politicians.

• "While volubly insisting they are
(Continued on Page 3)
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GOV'T INVESTIGATOR
RAPS EMPLOYERS
IN B. C. DOCK STRIKE
VANCOUVER, B. C.—The Brit-

ish Columbia Longshoremen strike
continued into its fifteenth week
as . the Canadian government rep-
resentative, Judge Davis, conduct-
ed his enquiry before a delegation
of strikers and employers.

• To date the locked-out longshore-
men have presented considerable
evidence favorable to their side.
The .trouble . which originated

with the locking-out of about 60
men in Powell River, has gradually
spread until it has involved active-
ly about 2700 men in Canada and
indirectly 35,000 maritime workers
in the United, States.
The crews of two New Zealand

ships have also taken part in the
dispute. The Crew of the Wiruna,
from New Zealand, left their ship
when the attempt was made to
load cargo with strikebreakers.
The strikers scored a definite

victory when Judge Davis, ruled
that the question of dispatching of
the waterfront workers was re-
sponsible for the employers attack
upon the Unions on June 4th and
not the refusal of 11 men to handle
150 tons of unfair cargo, as claimed
by the Shipping Federation.
The Judge also rapped the Ship-

ping Federation for its high hand-
ed refusal to enter into proper ne-
gotiations with the men. On May

(Continued on Page 6)

CAL. LABOR MEET ENDS
WITH NUMEROUS GAINS

SHIP SCALERS GIVE
STRIKE BENEFIT
DANCE AND PARTY

Inc reasing
sentiment

and rank and file unity in the Cali-
fornit Labor movement was shown
here in the recent annual conven-
tion of the State Federation of La-
bor by the many progressive meas-
ures numbered among the one
hundred and seven resolutions of-
fered during the week's turbulent
session.

Although Paul Scharrenberg ex-
posed traitor and expelled former

member of the Sailors Union of the

Pacific avoided defeat for the Sec-

retaryship of the State Federation,

strong opposition to him by the

Maritime Union delegates was vig-

orously supported by many rank

and file delegates from shoreside

unions, particularly those from the
San Diego sector. This was pointed
out as strongly indicative of Schar-

renberg's lost prestige and the ri-
sing tide of sentiment against him
throughout the state.

Among the progressive resolu-
tions defeated was one favoring a
Labor Party upon which the Reso-
lutions Committee brought in a

report of "Non-concurrence," sta-
ting that the Federation should not.

(Continued on Page 3)

SAN DIEGO The
growth of progressive

SAN FRANCISCO -- In an ef-

fort to raise funds to support their

strike against the contractors who

brought about a lockout, Local No.

38-100 of the Ship Scaler's Union

is holding a dance and entertain-

ment at the Druid's Auditorium, 44

Page street on the evening of Oc-

tober 12.
The support and patronage of

every union man should be accord-

ed this organization in their spirit-
ed fight against the interests that

would exploit them. Up to the
present, the Scaler's strike has

eminently successful with many
of the contractors being driven to
desperate financial straits by the
union's solid move against them.
Entertainment will be offered for

the enjoyment of the guests at the
Scaler's dance and refreshments of
the highest quality will be served.
Excellent dance music will be pro-
vided by a 100 per cent Union or-
chestra. Tickets are on sale at
the Scaler's Hall, 52 Clay Street
at 50 cents apiece. All who ap-
preciate a good time should lw on
hand,
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The Hot Cargo Issue
Or The S. F. Waterfront

Statement of the Publicity Committee
of I. L. A. Local 38-79

N order .to combat any misleading reports as to the ad-

' tual details of the situation as it now exists on the San
Francisco Waterfront and in order that all concerned

and interested may have a concise and clear picture—to
that end the following statement has been deemed neces-
sary.

The Waterfront Employers' Association of San Fran-
cisco, together with the Industrial Association and various
Chambers of Commerce and even representatives of other
Pacific Coast states have unified in a dastardly and care-
fully conceived plot to destroy the unity now existing be-
tween the Waterfront Unions and to make scabs out of
good union men.
•On Thursday, September 19th, the employers openly
and publicly declared, through the columns of the press,
that beginning St,turday morning they intended to distrib-
ute piecemeal on every dock on tht San Francisco Water-
front and the East Bay docks, small amounts of unfair cr.-
go, originating from scources where strike ocnditions exist
because of labor disputes between I. L. A. Unions and
their employers. One dispute concerns I. L. A. Bargemen,
Local 38-101 and 38-102 who 1)ave organized the employ-
ees working on river boats and barges on the, San Francis-
co Bay and tributaries.

Originally the dispute was between the bargemen and
some twenty-four river boat and barge operators. Of this
number twenty-one signed agreements with the Barge-
men's Local, giving the bargemen $4.00 per eight-hour
day. Three of the twenty-four companies have adopted
an anti-labor position and have defied all attempts to
settle the dispute and one company in particular, of which
Mr. N. A. Fay is the President, has openly stated that he

has broken unions before and can do it again. This par-
ticular company, known as the River Lines and whose in-

terests are dominated and controlled by large banking in-
(Continued on Page 2)

Mooney Defense Scores
In Call for Billings

Although beclouded and confused
by unrelated issues, the Tom
Mooney vindication hearing pro-
gressed satisfactorily through
troubled waters, defense attornius
having scored in their demand that
Warren K. Billings be brought to
San Francisco to testify.
Every attempt has been made to

confuse the issue. Atorney-general
William J. Cleary, in charge of
what the State refers to as it's
ease, attempted to call attention
to the radical activities and the
political philosophies of T o m
Mooney in attempt to bolster up
the flimsy presentment upon which
the State hopes to keep the labor
leader in a prison cell. Defense
attornies were able to have all
such testimony over-ruled until
Wednesday's. hearing when Cleary
was able to gtt into the testimony
much irrevelant matter concerning
Mooney's activities in behalf of the
carmen of the United Railways
prior to the bomb outrage. The ir-
revelancy of such evidence is ap-
parent in view of the fact that the

present hearing is exclusively an
inquiry into the validity of the tes-
timony and evidence of theoriginal
trial- and as to whether the prose-
cution at that time had guilty
knowledge of any flurried evidence.

Billing's testimony is said to be
a vital requisite o their case in
view of the fact that much of the

testimony upon. which he was con-
victed was directly contradictory
to that upon which Mooney was
convicted, though both men were
sent to prison for partcipation in
the same crime.
Other witnesses who have ap-

peared in the hearings so far were
Rena Mooney, the labor leader's
wife, Isreal Weinberg, both of
whom were acquitted in July, 1927,
and Edward Nolan who was in-
dicted at that time but released
without trial. A crudely obvious ef-
fort to lead Mrs. Mooney into testi-
mony that would show that she
and Mooney had framed an alibi
together, was attempted by the At-
torney General but thwarted by

(Continued on Page 3)
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STEAMSHIP OFFICES
PICKETED IN ARTA
NEW YORK STRIKE

—

NEW YORK-i—Picket lines of the

American Radio Telegraphists As-

sociation, who have called all their

members off On strike on, practi-
cally all 'East Coast vessels were

extended to the steamship line of-

fices In the mid,town section of

New York City,

In direct contrast to the at-

tempts to sabotage the strike, on

the part of East' Coast officials of
the International Seamens Union,

the Rank and File committee of
the International Longshoremens'

Association issued a statement of-
fering full suppqrt to the radio op-
erators in their strike.
The West Coast Seamen and

Longshoremen are supporting the
radio-operators of the United Fruit
liner, Chiriqui, who are picketing
the ship at San Pedro on orders
from the New York Strike Commit-
tee of the,ARTA.
West Coast maritime workers

through bitter experience have
learned the need of unity and solid-
arity on.the part of All, to achieve
and hold any gains for betterment
of conditions that may be made.
The strike which. involves about

250 men is affecting thirty steam-
ship companies,

  ENT DOCK STRIFE
LONGSHOREMEN FIGHT TO
PROTECT THEIR RIGHTS
FROM EMPLOYER FRAMEUP

Crisis Created By Employers to Cause Break
In Ranks of Maritime Workers

A Visit To
San Quentin
By J. P. KELLY

(M. F. 0. W. Book 118)

LAST Thursday I visited Rue!

Stanfield one of the eight Stnn-
dard Oil framed Modesto Boys, at
San Quentin. He is in the very best
of spirits as are the other boys.
Stanfield is working in .the jute
mill and his "task" or ,rither. al-
lotted work is six ,hundied sacks,
per. day. Later on when be gets
wise to the .machine his task will
be one thousand twenty-five sacks
per day. The funny part it all
is that the machine he is working
is German-made.

He complained about being short-,
ed on his time with visitors and
when I went to, see about this in
the office, I was politely told that
!.11'e nian whO .gate orders (the
Wardeln) was at the ,`SprIngs."This
seems to he a custom with all
Union and Political prisoners—.
makie.ing their visits as short as ,pos-sib

Stanfield is acting as spokesman
for all the rest of the framed Mo-
desto Boys and says the rest are
all in good spirits and are holding
theirown. He would like to re-ceive
letters from any of the boys on
the outside, but he can only write
one letter a day. These letters con
stitute out-going mail for the seven
in Quentin—Ciambrelli being in
Folsom.

They appreciate everything the
gang on theout-side have done and
are still doing for them and all
they have to say, is to keep up the
good work. Stanfield's number is
58,034 for all you fellows who care
to write and you should do so as
often a you can. You know nays
behind those grey cold walls are
damn long and lonesome and a let-
ter from the outside is like a tonic,
to those boys. Soget busy with
your pen and paper and drop thein
a line. Do it tonight.

Anti-Labor Utilities Were
Behind Mooney Frame-Up
Power and Traction Magnates Hated Him As

Labor Organizer

The frame-up of Tom Mooney was conceived by an unholy and
unspeakably corrupt alliance of politicians and Big Business interests
who feared his influence as a labor organizer. In their crime, they were
assisted by crooked labor leaders of San Francisco who were afraid^to
the honest and outspoken Mooney and who were jealous of his inueuce
with the rank and file.

The prosecutor whom they used to send Mooney up was Charles
M. Fickert, whose entrance into politics was thus described by a re-
form lawyer:

"This man Fickert was politically born of an unholy alliance be-
tween guilty corporation officials trying to avoid conviction for their
crimes, and crooked labor leaders
hiring out to stop the prosecution
of these rich culprits."

* • *

Picket's first political opportun-
ity came when officials of San
Francisco's two biggest corpora-
tions were indicted by the Oliver
grand jury for obtaining by means
of bribery special concessions from
the City Council or board of Su-
pervisors. The guilty corporations
were the United Railroads and hte
Pacific Gas and Electric Co.
The United Railroads had bought

a trolley franchise of $200,000. The
Pacific Gas and Electric Co. had
procured an increase in rates by
means of a bribe in six figures.

Rise of Fickert
These briberies were exposed in

(Continued on Page 2)

BEFORE FRAME-UP

I SAN FRANCISCO — Concentra-
ted efforts on the part of the Wa-
terfront Employers Assocation to
Involve the I. L. A. in difficulties
by forcing its members to handle
Unfair cargo, the longshoremen
.h,u.ve consistently refused to fall
for this scheme to cause a break
in the ranks of the Maritime
Unions, A resulting stalemate
awaits the action of the Labor Re-
lations Board, with Judge Sloss

• acting as impartial arbiter.

•. The case in point was the action
of the 'River Lines, dominated and
controlled by large San 'Francisco
banking interests, to force I. L.' A.
longshoremen to handle cargo
which had been loaded onto their
River barge, the Sutter, by-armed
scabs. This plot, the opening gun
of the campaign against the I.L. A.
and affiliates by the Waterfront
Employers . Associatioh about
,which the VOICE .OF THE FED-
ERATION in a recent issue gave
due warning, has up to the present
only succeeded in giving the .6m-
ployers an opportunity to bring in-
to action their former weapon, the
"black list." When longshoremen
refused. to handle this frame-up
cargo, other gangs were called.' As
each • gang refused their names
were taken and placed on the black
list.
Another step taken was the re-

moval of dispatching from, the con-
trol of the hiring hall and the ILA
dispatchers to the employers' own
office so that they could blacklist
any particular gang desired and
still have some gangs to work, thus
cause themselves as little Incon-
venience as possible.

In order to spread subversive ac-
tivities over as wide an area is
possible, the cargo of the Sutter
was dropped off in small batchOs
over a number of piers, the -em-
ployers demanding that thee
small amounts of freight be han-
dled before larger amounts be
touched. Officials of the River
.Lines who brought the freight on
the Sutter and handled it had been
deputized as policemen.
Also cooperating with the Water-

front Employers Association in
their effort to precipitate trouble
with the 'unions was the Santa
Cruz Packing Corporation in Oak-
land. This company, openly hostile
to unions and ,desirous of . crush-
ing the Union warehousemen, Lo-
cal 38-44 I. L. A. of which it's em-

(Continued on Page 6),

Framed Miner
Stands Trial
At Jackson, Cal.

JACKSON, CALIF.—One more
of the long lists of attempted
"frame-up" against militant leaders
in the struggle to gain for the
Workers, what the Constitution
says they are entitled to, will be
aired out when James Workman,
striking miner goes on trial Sep-
tember 25th in Amador County Su-
perior Court for "possession " of
deadly weapons."
The "weapons" were "found" in,

the car which Workman Was
riding at the time by a depUty
AFTER the mine striker was lock-
ed up. Workman is a member of
Mother Lode Miners Union, No. 48.
which has been on strike against
the Gold Mine trusts of Amador
County. since October 1st.
.Strangely enough, this frame-up

case is being tried by Superior
Judge Roy B. Maxie, the same
judge who tried the Modesto
Frame-up victims and denied them
a new trial and bail pending an
appeal,

TOM MOONEY, taken shortly
before he was framed and impris-
oned, when he was the militant
leader of the Rank and File Labor
Movement of San Francisco
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Geerge Wilson and Robert Burdette

San Friticisco
To all memebers aboard shirt:

Comrades:

4llow is your ship? Have you

elected a ship's delegate? Bow Is

Th1114. 'Food, Quarters and sanitary

conditions? Are there any flagrant

violet tons of the so-called"Award?"

'Have you r a Militant Ship's (tele-

Conditions on 'a ship Sometimes

means the difference between

eviniadhouse and a home. The amount

of work and the manner in which

"ICU done is Very important not

only- for the Sake of the general
welfare of all concerned but also

in the interests of safety and gen-

eral harmony, Eliminlite :any

speed-up there may , ho.Aen your

• AMP. • •

• Your delegate should.: be !elected

v. by !a majority vote .of the- crew,

That is the principle of rank. and

• Ale control. We have fought . hard

for it in the Union ,and it must be

carried to the ships, No more up-

Poilatees are to act as delegates,'no 

matter by whom they are ap-

pointed.

Any violation of the award by
the shipowners should he reported

• ,,.to the Union, preferrably the Pub-,

licity Committee. This does not

mean that the crew should not

take , action themselves in the

tvent of ally diaDates over 'poor

food, quarters, or so forth.

We will endeavor,„ to give these

violations on the part of the ship-

owners, the fullest publicity.

That 'That is the policy of the ship-

owner, to publicize every alledged

"Infraction"by the crew, so we In-

tend to give them a taste Of their

own publieity."

Above all remember you must

erect a militant delegate, one who

Is not"job conscious" and afraid to

fight, for the crews' rights. Toe

;natty times we have had ourselves

Med out of overtime rightfully

due us, because of just such wen.;

noises. , .

Don't forget this is year pub-

licity Committee. So bring on your

"beefs.'

38'79 Butt of
Employers' Attack

, ((ontinued from Pare 1)

,Ote
ployee's were members, locked out

these employees and stated that it

would only reinstate those who left

the union, Terroristic methods

were then instituted,. employees

being beaten by ,vigilantes. A re-

lief kitchen opened for the locked

out employees was raided and de-

Strayed.

One of the vigilantes, a scab em-
ployee of the cannery, when ar-

rested by the police following the

raid on the kitchen, stated that the

canaery superintendent had told

the scab employees to arm them-

selves and "take steps" against the

locked out Workers. Hu(Idieson., the

superintendent denied this. Wages

paid in the cannery were twenty

and -thirty-five cents an hour for

all the way up to a sixteen hour
day.

; After several days of arbitration

proceedings with' both sides tense-

ly awaiting the outcome the hear-

ings on the question of the long-,
Siteremen handling the frame-up

cargo, Judge Sloss' decision is ex-

peeled to be .rendered today

IThursday the 27th).

GULF DOCKERS TO
STRIKE OCT, 1ST

,IEW ORLEANS, La.—A strike

tia.set for, October let by Gulf mew-

of the International Long-
., •
shoremen's Association, it was an-

nounced by National Vice-Presi-

derit'P. J. •Darcy following the fail-

arrive at any satisfactory

agrefinnent with the employers.

Parity of 'agreements in all gulf

Ports will be one of the demands.

•The longshoremen will also
• dema nd that a clause be added
to the agreement which will not

make it obligatory for the men
to work cargo from any port

which is on strike. This was in

accordance with the decision of
the recent national ILA conven-
tion.

'title date for the strike was set
as a of strike Poll in all Gulf
Ports.
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EAST COAST CREW
TRIED BY S. It OF Pa

FOR_Ra Ca TRIP
SAN FRANCISCO—At .a special

meeting Called to deal with the oc-

casion, the membership of the Sail-

ors Union of the. Pacific in ,a trial

of the crew of the Isthmian Line

freighter, Tuscaloosa City, who

took the vessel into the strike zone

of British. Columbia against the in-

struction of the West Coast

Branch, voted to instruct the crew

to proceed on the voyage to the

East Coast and upon arrival there

to do their utmost to expose to the

East Coast membership, the strike

breaking activities Of the District

Committee of the Eastern and

.Gulf Seamens' Union.

The membershp at the trial

hearing took into'consideration the

fact that the crew of • the •TusCa-

loosa were all .practically new

members of the union and as such

has as yet, not learned the true un-

derstanding 9f Union Principles.
The crew tookathe vessel into

the strike area on orders (via tele-

gram) from the "unholy trio," Carl-

son, Brown and Grange, who by

their actions place "agreements"

above Union principle.

A resolution was unanimously

adopted caustically conslemning the

actions .of these District ,Officials

who are Making legalized scabs
out of Union men.

MOVES TO
FREE SIMPSON
FROM NAZIS

(Continued from Pare 1)
I. U. D., it was pointed out that

Simpson'e father had formally au-

thorized the I. L. D. to act. in be-

half of his son.

"The only charge against Simp-

son" the letter continues, "so

far as we have been able to as-

certain is the possession in his
private locker aboard the S. S.
Manhattan of certain Anti-Nazi
stickers. Our contention is that

under international law, the Ger-
man authorities have no jurisdic-
tion over Simpson and that it is
the bounden duty of the Ameri-
can government to take what-
ever steps are necessary to se-
cure his release from custody
and safe return to the United
States."

Congressman Scores 11 liii
For .U. .5. Inaction In

• Nazi Kidnappings

NEW YORK—"Since Secretary
Hull has seen fit to apologize in
the Bremen case it is about time
he shows the same zeal in protect-
ing the lives and liberties of two
Americans, I refer specifically to
Seamen, Lawrence B. Simpson and
William Gill," Congressman Marc-
antonio, able defender of the five
seamen in the now world-famous
Bremen Trial, informed the Anti-
Nazi Federation, of New York of a
letter that he was writing to Sec-
retary of State Hull, in demand for
action on behalf Of the two Ameri-
can Seamen jailed by the Nazi Sec-
ret Police.

"If Hull does not act, I will in-
troduce a resolution for an inquiry
in the next ,session of Congress,"
One of the two Seamen, Law-

rence Simpson, kidnaped' by Nazi
agents from the American ship
S. S. Manhatan has been in. a "con-
centration 'camp" for nearly eleven
weeks, Marcantonio stated.
William Gill, the other seaman,

who was arrested for daring to slur
the German "god" Hitler was given
a four-week sentence in a concen-
tration camp.

_

ITALIAN REVOLTS
AGAINST ETHIOPIA

WAR SPREADING
LONDON—(FP)---Further news

of internal strife in Italy, caused

by Italians • violently objecting to

Mussolini's campaign of aggression

in Abyssinia, has slipped past the

strict ltaljan cencorshiP•

In scores of villages large demon-

trations are being held against

war, in some cases soldiers called

upon to suppress these demonstra-

flops have refused to do so and

sulphur miners in Sicily are again

on strike, it is reliably reported.

On the borders of Yugoslavia,

Men in tattered Italian uniforms

slip across into Yugoslavia, desert-

ers from the Italian forces.

In Parma, Leghorn and other

places, wives and mothers, follow-

ing the example set in Caltanis-

setta, „mobbed railway stations to

prevent the departure of troop

trains.

A large number of the 70 dock-

ers on their way to Africa desert-

ed at Genoa. In Milan a crowd

stormed the barracks, smashing

wiedowe and shouting slogans.

The Hot Cargo
Issue on the

S. F. Waterfront
(Continued from Pale 1)

terests of San Prancisco,

have seen fit to align them-

selves with the Waterfront

Employers Association o f

San Francisco in a deliber-

ately planned attempt to de-

stroy not only the Barge-

mens Union, but also the

the other I. L. A. affiliates

in this port.

The other dispute con-

cerns I. L. A., Local 38-44

and a company known as

the Santa Cruz Packing'

Company. This particular

company, ,when the fact

came to its attention that

the I. L. A. had organized

the .men in one of its war

houses, immediately notified

these men that if they be-

came members o f Local

38-44 of .the I. L. A., Warehouse-

men and if they attended any

'union meetings, • .they would be

immediately dtseharged. These

employees were met one morning,

after having attended a union

meeting the ,previous night, by

armed guards and police who in-

formed them that they were locked

out of that Particular warehouse

and had better get out of the im-

mediate neighborhood if they did

not wish to be shot at.

Since then many vicious attacks

have been. made on these workers

by these same guards and police,

including a raid on. their relief kit

(hell Which was situated quite

some distance away from this par-

ticular warehouse. AL present the

union has no demands before the,

employers except that of reinstate-'

ment of locked out employees

,back on the job under the ,same

conditions as when they left.These

conditions were wages from .25c to

3.5c per hour and hours all 'the Way

The operator of this particular

plant has also absolutely defied

ali attempts to peacefully , adjust

up to sixteen per day.

the .matter, including refusal to

have the ;Regional Labor jiioarti in-

vestigate and is .at, present being

ted under the Wagner Labor

Disputes Bill. He has also declareo,1

that no union men are going to Ve

working in his warehouse, at least

net until all other plants in the

State of California are organized

and the Only condition on which he

will reinstate the men, is that they

will agree not to attempt to „Im-

prove their conditions for a period,

of one year.

Regarding the River Lines

their 'refusal to agree to the de-

mands of the bargemen, it is in-

teresting to note that on the first

of June an agreement was drawn.

up and signed by the Bargemen,

Local 38-101 and 38-102 and a corn-'

mittee representing the twenty-

four river boat and barge opera-

tors, wherein the river lines agreed

to "abide by the rates of pay and,

working conditions adopted as a

standard by all the various opera-

tors and employers and Biirge-

Mens Local 38-101 and 38-102."

Twenty-one of these companies

have agreed and' are' no .abiding

by the $4.00 per' !eight hour day

rate. The River Lines have abso-

lutely refused to be bound by this'

agreement.

The Waterfront Employers Asso-

ciation of San •Francisco .has en-

tered into a compact. with the

River Lines and Santa Cruz
ing .Company to force the

shoremen of San Francisco to

Pack-

SAILORS EMPOWER
MARITIM FED. IN
VII CARGO' ISSUE

SAN FRANCISCO--The negotia-

ting Committee of the Sailors

Union of the Pacific were instruct-

ed by the membership at ,the regu-

lar meeting of the Headquarters

Branch at San Francisco to again

inform the Shipowners that any

action to lift the ban on the Point

Clear or any other vessels tied up

with unfair cargo from the strike

area • of British Columbia, must

come from the Maritime Federa-

tion of the yacific. These instruc-

tions were given by the member-

ship present as a result of the Off-

shore Shipowners continuous re-

fusal to discuss any Proposed

changes or amendments to the

1934 arbitration award while "ves-

sels are tied up."

A communication from V. Claud-

er', International Secretary Treas-

urer announcing the holding of the

long sought International Seamens'

Convention at Washintgen, •D. C.,

was sharply criticised by the rank

and file. It was only through the

militant demand of the West Coast

branches that the Executive Body

was forced to call a convention,. A

motion was passed instructing the

secretary to draft, a letter to ()hind-

er demanding that the Convention.

be held on the .Pacific Coast in con-

sideration of the West Coast Sea-

men who through the bitter strug-

gle of the past year built Up the

I. S. U. on all coats from a "paper

union" to a militant progressive or-

ganization. Consideration was also

to be demanded of the fact that as

the result of the 1934 strike and

the tanker strike and current

heavy ex,epenses the funds of the

West Coast 'Unions should not, be

taxed further to send delegates

clear across the country.

The American Youth. Congress

-was officially endorsed by the

,meeting and a donation of ton dol-

lars was made to aid the Conven-

tion to be held by the Congress at

San Francisco.
A referendum vote on a proposed

amendment to the constitution

which' will prohibit any member

who 'has had at least three years

of. sea service and at least one

year's membership in the Union,

ifryom,uoseeking n nhany

ers1())1;if)ir More as 

votedia e i

three hundred members were 'pres-
ent (luring the meeting.

- • -

AIL WAR INDUSTRY
RUNS FULL BLAST

NEW ,YORK--Although .the last,

session of Congress in a magnifi-

cent gesture accepted a resolution

calling for "peace" on the part of

the United States, it in no way is

allowed to interfere with the vast

shipments of war materials being

dispatched, to aid Mussolinin in his

.plunder of the ;,`barbarous-and nit-

civilized" Ethiopia.

According to reports from Sea-

men, at Pier 69 alone, more .than

20 Wright cyclone airplane motors

are awaiting shipmeet to Italy,

aboard the S. S. Rex, Italian liner.

It. is no idle co-incident that the

Colt and Winchester Ammunitions

and Arms Companies are working,

full shift. as the War baby stocks

on Wall street rise to a higher

level.

With the strong rank and file

movement developing amongst the

Seamen on .all Coasts the "Cap-

tains of (War) Industry" are re-

newing their efforts to smash this

Itiotning threat to their prospective

"profits."

The threat is the fact that 'Sea.-

men the world 'over are 'refusing
to transport any and all War mater-
ials,

long- 1 MISSION, S. F.
be-

come organized strike breakers.
On Thursday, .September 19th they

publicly made it known that on

Saturday, September 21st, they

would man the Sutter, a river

steamboat, with officials of the

River Lineie Compaq), 'deputized

as State Highway Patrolmen and
would proceed to load cargo at:up-
river points and transport it to

(Continued on Page 6)
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THE MOONEY FRAME-UP
.(Coptinued fre'm Pare 1)

confessions made by the guilty

pUblie officials. ,laving beeni

trapped in .minor graft by secret

service agents hired by a wealthy

reformer, the guilty public officials

under promise of immunity, told

the .story of their criminal bar-

gaining with the United Railroads

and the Pacific Gas and Electric

Facing the penitentiary, the in-

dicated corporation officials de-

cided that their only escape lay in

eliminating the honest public pre-'

secutpr and electing instead ,a man

of their own choice and calibre

to. tir.erve them as district attorney.

So they picked an unknown shy-

ster lawyer by the name of Charles

M. Fickert and put him in the con-

test for district attorney against

the honest and fearless prosecutor

Francis .1, Honey. •

Heney, by the way, in. what has

beceme known in San Franc:lie° ,as

the Graft Prosecution, was shot

down in open court by an under-

world character vilm had been

worked up into a murderous rage

by opponents of the prosecution—

that is, by officials. of the two big

utilities who were under fire.

The .stim of $200,000 was offered

to a prominent San Francisco

lawyer to accePt the position of

district attorney for the purpose of

dismissing the indictment against

the utility , magnets. The lawyer

replied: "You are mistaken in

yoer man."

The "Labor" Ticket
The indicted corporation offi-

cials, foremost among them Pat-

rick Calhoun, president of United

Railroads, did not. openly spirnsor

Wickert to the' public—they found

willing tools among the San Fran-

eiser; labor. leaders.

Fickert was given a place on

"Labor's tb•kel" with "Labor's"

candidale For mayor, 1". 11. VI t'(

dictator of the hnilding trades

wing of California labor.

Throughout the campaign, both'
Fickert and McCarthy presented

themselves Itrazenly as opponents
of Graft Prosecution, which, they
.averred, was hurting the good
name of San Francisco. , Support-
ed by a. political alliance of corpo-
ration Officials, mercenary labor
leaders, and underworld bosses,
and having at .their disposal. an
ample slush fund, Fickert and Mc-
Carthy were elected.

Fickert's first official act was
to go into court and move for
dismissal of the. indictments against
officials of the United F-:ailroads,
the Pacific Gas and Electric Co.,
and the telephone Company.
This election was a triumph for

both the indicted corporation offi-

Can Strike Looms
In So. California

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.—A strike
Is threatened by more than two
thousand men an women workers
in. the canning Industry as a result
of the, refusal of the employers to
meet with the Cannery Workers
Union.

The employers failed to meet
with the Workers representatives.
to discuSs demands at' the deadline
set by the Union..Te refusal leaves
no alternative but for the Cannery
Workers to prepare for' strike ac-
tion.
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cialsand the labor politicians. And

the the job of the "labor leaders" ,was

not lessened by the fact that, just

prior to the Fickert-Heney con-

test, Patrick Calhoun, indicted

head .of United Railroads, had

made himself a hero with the open

shop element in San Francisco by

WIPING OUT THE CARMEN'S

UNION WITH THE ASSISTANCE

OF AN ARMY OF ARMED

THUGS.

With Charles M. Fickert holding

the office of public prosecutor as

the representative of a political

merle uniting corporation officials

and labor. leaders, San Francisco

witnessed the beginning of the,con-

ditions which made the Mooney

frame-Up possible.

• Corporations in Saddle

Had the honest Francis J. Honey

been elected district attorney, with

the livid scar of a corporation-in-

spired bullet on his back, his old

enemies,, the United Railroads and

.the Pacific Gas and Electric Co,

would never have succeeded in

bringing about . the indictment of

Tom Mooney.

It is fitting to mention here that.

the eourageous William H. Lang-

don, now associate justice of the

California, S.upreme.Court, was dis-

trict attorney of Sate Francisco,

when the ,()Iiver gritty] 'jury" ren-

dered ,indictreeete against , the

bribe-giving effiehtle of the, United

Railroads and .the Pacific Gas and

,Electric Co. It was Langdonwho

appointed Francis J. Heney.special

prosecutor 'against these wealthy

culprits. And when. the Big Busi-

ness grafters, having failed to ,elitn-

!nate Honey by means of a bullet,

,raised some technical object mu
his appointment as special prosecu-

tor, it was William H. tampion
Wilt) stepped aside in hope that
Honey would be elected district, at-
torney. (Langdon was the justice
who rendered the dissenting ()Pin,
Ion in the recent review of the
Billings pardon Plea before the Su-
preme Court, in which he said:
"There is now not even'the sem-
blance of a case against him.")

secret treaties between labor lead-

er's and corporation officials. He

was outspoken against, the queer

alliance which had saved the trac-

tion magnate, Patrick Calhoun,

from the penitentiary, after Cal-

houn had ertished the Carmen's

Onion. He called Fickert,, by the

, name that fitted him.

What made the outspoken and.

apostolic Mooney more objection-

able to the labor leader's of the

Fickert clique W S his geowi eg

popularity among the r2nk and file

of the San Francisco unions. This

was due in no, small measure to, his

.willingness to regard every union's

troubles as his own, znc.1 to rush to

the aid of any group or individual

.on the industrial battlefield in time

of geed.,

While his increas:ng courage .as

a critic, and his growing populir-

ity with' the rank and file was a

source of worry and chagrin to the

laber politici ins of the ifickert

clique, his ceeseless activity in

battles fur d,el,nt wages and•toler-
able working conditions aroused

the vu tremor's' attention of the cm,

poralions which, jcintly wi,b' these

labor nA, trw n ed a II fi con-

treited the district' attorney.

His hiOnps'y Resented

In_ Hie .oyes of the corporations,

it was bad enough that iviooneY

was con:ineally making. it harder

fur them to get,. secret service front

the Irlhor politicians. That in

sej was regarded by .the.,Unlled

liailreads;and the P. G. und E, as a

hanging

UT MOONEY BEGAN TO

I
OES OF THESE TWO CORPOR-

ATIONS.

DIRECTLY 0 N H ES.
T 

When the CallfortiLi Light and

' Power Connell, COM posed of uniOns •

. itili ployed , by I he power • companies,

declarr d a. etrike against the P. G...„
antI .y Tt otti Mooney WOO ill thiii i. 

Al (I;!1(0)1 

r flit nod on , 

Pac.g)er 7Iartin;il 

Enter Tom Mooney
When Tom Mooney came * to I

Sin Francisco, a Journeyman
molder, he was soon in clash' with
fore mentioned, and their political
allies in organized labor.

In the halls of labor, Mooney de
mantled complete abrogation of 'all
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-rr h e executive
Committee of the

'National Boot and Shoe Makers
Union has instructed its members
throughout the country to refuse
to make shoes destined for the
Italian Army.

* * * * *

Norway T h e Norwegian
Sailors Union at a

national meeting has decided to
join the movement for an econom-
ic blockade of Italy in the event
that Musaolini declares war.

* * * *

United States -While the
Senate I s

considering what sort of a muni-
tions embargo should be imposed
'upon Italy as an anti-war move,
Roosevelt's friend • and advisor
Bernard Baruch declares that in
wartime "all goods are munitions
of war." Mr. Baruch ought to' know.
He is reputed to have made a for-
tanie during the last war, specula-
ting in war materials and stocks.

* * * *

Ethiopia —Recent news in-
dicates that even

Mussolini made attempts to pre-
pare world opinion for his war long
in advance. Outlying Ethiopian
tribes (minor nationalities) were
Provided with thousands of Italian
rifles in the hope that they would
engage in bandit activities. This
.disorder would be Mussolinin's ex-
cuse to force "law and order" on
the country.

* * * * *

United States —In a lead-
ing editor-

ial the editor of the San Francisco
Chronicle, Chester Rowell, well-
known conservative, blasts the lie
that conquests such as the pros-.
pective Italian invasion of Ethiopia
are forced by over-population. The
Chronicle editor declares that mod-
ern wars are, caused not by the
need to transplant ,surplus labor,
but by the urgent necessity for ex-
porting-thirpluS capital. Mr. Rowell
mentions that the Japanese have
not settled in conquered Manchu-
kuo at all, but Japanese capitalists
have invested their money therefor the exploitation of the coun-try's resources.
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World News

France 
--The San Francisco. 
Chronicle says that

the two great French Federations
of  Labor, after a 13-year sPlit, have
1ii4rged to strenghten the fight for
peace in the present dangerous
Ethiopian situation and to combat
the recent wage-cutting decrees of
the government.

* 4 * * *

England

FriscoMassMeet
Pledges Support
To Labor Ticket
(Continued from Page 1)

Friends of Labor even now these
same conscience-less Chamber of
Commerce puppets are laying
plans for a vigilante disaster plan

and are buying up a new supply of

tear gas bombs to hand to the Wa-
terfront Workers to prove their

friendship to Labor," Ross declared
in a scathing denunciation of the
collaboration of the local labor
leaders ;with the very same Indus-
trial Association controlled politi-
cal regime which murdered two
maritime Workers during the Big
Strike.
Redfern Mason, of the Northern

California Newspaper Guild and
the United Labor Ticket's Candi-
date for Mayor, hi sharp contrast
to the flourishing oratorical "If I
am elected Mayor" speeches of the
local bunko - politicians assured
the Workers that he would work
with and for Labor at all times. In
simple but militant statements of
fact, Mason outlined the program
he would follow if elected as May-
or on the United Labor Ticket.
John Shaw, a member of the ILA

Local 38-79, Executive Board and
a Candidate for Supervisor gave a
brief talk on "The Waterfront in
Politics."
William Sanders, of the Orna-

mental Iron Workers, Local 472,
also a candidate for Superivsor in
a short speech exposed the sell-out
work of Rossi when as Superivsor,
in 1926, he along with the major-
ity of the Board of Supervisors,
"sold-out" the Hetch.-Hetchy pro-
ect. Sanders quoted from a Daily
News of that day which termed
Rossi and the rest of his gang as
"sell-out artists."
The honors of the day went to

the Waterfront Unions who had by
far the largest group of delegates
present.' In answer to the call for
funds to carry out the United La-
bor Ticket Campaign, over $400,
was contributed and $2300 pledged.
The convention ended in rousing

cheers for the United Labor Tick-
et, which, reverberated with a loud
din about the various campaign
headquarters of many self-styled
"Friends of Labor."

Textile Workers Vote
For Labor Party
NEW YORK--(FP)—The United

Textile Workers of America favors
formation of Labor Party and In-
dustrial Unionism, its executive
council announced at the close of
a 3-day session in New York City.
The council authorized all local
unions to strike immediately if an
attempt is made to increase hours
or cut wages.
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MOONEY DEFENSE
SCORES IN CALL
FOR BILLINGS

(Continued from Page 1)

Rena Mooney's straghtforward ac-

count of her activities and conver-

sation with her husband in the pe-

riod between the bonibing and

their surrender to the police.

Cleary, in an attempt to make

her saythat she had reason to fear

that her husband would be framed

for the Preparedness Day Bomb- A
ing, and with this in mind, discuss-

ed their activities during that. day

and established their alibi, askea

Mrs. Mooney "Are you sure that

you didn't talk about what you did

on July 22nd, 1916 and whom you

saw?" "Why no, Mr. Cleary" she

replied calmly, "Why should we

talk about it when we knew where

we were!"
Weinberg's testimony which defi-

nitely refuted the self-admittedly

Perjured testimony of the info inous

star witness for the State, Frank

C. Oxman, clearly accounted for

activities of the former jitney dri-

ver for the entire day of the bomb-

ing. Oxman, a pathological liar de-
veloped into an excellent tool by
the Fickert prosecution, testifiel

that he saw the Mooneys and Bill-
ings in Weinberg's jitneY at Stuart
and Market streets shortly before
the explosion.

Especially interesting and here-
tofore litle known facts concerning
the frameup have come to light in
the present hearing. Mooney's or-
iginal statement to the police made
shortly after his surrender and
never before made public is a
model of straghtforward clarity.
Also edifying is tile prosecutions

obvious and bungling attempt to
build the frameup, switching it's
tactics and changing it's charges
from time to time to fit the sup-
ply of perjured evidence and manu-
factured testimony until the final
patched and doctored testimony

Minneapolis Street Scene •19351
iimmor Jo' sinnimammoummurra  mow 

• .

After
Minneapolis ,cops and
ing workers

two of their number had been killed by
several others injured, strik-

at the Flour City Ornamental Iron

was dragged into court for a crook-
ed prosecutor to manipulate for
the benefit of a prejudiced jury,
Another interesting disclosure

was the fact that Martin Swanson,
United Railways detective and go-
rilla, who was avowedly out to
"get" the Mooneys was employed
by the District Attorney's office
the morning of the Prespardness
Day bombing, before the outrage
took place, The Prosecutor's office
evidently anticipated some need
for such a man.

(Federated Pictures)
Works gathered at the city hall to voice their pro-
tests. The cops gave them some tear gas for their
trouble—but the strike goes on.

Govt. Employes Build
U. S.'s Largest Union
CINCINNATI — (FP) -- The

American Federation of Govern-
ment Employes may become one
of the nations' largest unions as a
result of a vote of delegates to its
fourth annual convention in Cin-
cinnati to extend membership
rights to all state, county and mu-
nicipal employes. The union now
has some, 41h million prospects.

12,000 Underwear
Workers Call Strike
NEW YORK—(FP)—A strike of

12,000 underwear workers in New
York City has been called Lot-
September 26, by Local 62, Intl.
Ladies Garment Workers Union.
Workers demand a 15 per cent
wage increase, the 35-hour week
and the right of the union to check
company books for contract vio-
lations.

LABOR'S BETRAYAL
By An Unemployed Worker

Facing the ele'4a. tor on the' third

floor of the Grant Building in San

Francisco is a sign:* :
Roail for Mayer, ,

Headquartara-,Unlon Labor

Room 3f•

To any who take theit. brother-
hood with Labor seriouslY'and who

know Rossi's responsibility for the

murder of two union brothers. oil

July 5. 19440 this is so astounding

as to be almost unbelleveahle..

Labor has had many renegades

whose prices have been extremely

low. But in more. than thirty

years in Labor's fight never before

have I seen such brazen betrayal;
such utter contempt for the intelli-
gence of Organized Labor's rank

and file.
The reaction of any man of de-

cency is first a. feeling of physical
nausea at the presence in Organ-
zed Labor of such type. of leaders
-1,fter the long struggle, during
which Labor has paid, a bitter price
1:Youghout it's membership for
'very advantage gained and many
if its most devoted having given
op their lives to the cause of their
fellows.

The second reaction is a fixed
letermination that the man, Rossi,

whose responsibility for these tour-

hers cannot be evaded, shall not
be commended for what he did by
being re-elected and so being Nai-
led in feeling that he has the
hacking of the community in carry-
'lig murder and outrage to further
lengths in case of reoccurence of
like conditions.

Let the Labor JudaseS, who have
already received their thirty' pieces
of silver as well as their brands of
shame, stand apart with all the
other spies and stool-pigeons who
have affixed themselves on 'Labor's
organiation, like barnacles imped-

ing the ship of progyess.,-,
But let all real .workers,'orgtin7

PROGRESSIVE MEASURES IN CAL. LABOR MEET
(Continued from Page 1)

mix politics. Charges of discrimi-
nation were voiced by many rank
and file delegates when President
Vandeleur permitted a delegate
from the Machinists Union only a
brief minute or two to speak in
favor of the resolution while per-
mitting opponents to speak at
length' against it. Then with a doz-
en delegates on their feet clamor-
ing to speak in favor of the meas-
ure, a motion to close debate was
entertained and the resolution was
defeated. Many liberal measurers,
were accorded the same treatment
according to reports of delegates.
Two resolutions to boycott the

Hearst Press were defeated , the
committee reporting "non-concur-
rence" on the grounds that "The
Federation believes in free speech
and free press and so Is opposed
to placing a man's ideas on the
boycott list." It was pointed out by
delegates that this was "hypocriti-
cal" and "contradictory" in princi-
ple due to the fact that the con-
vention had passed a resolution on
the committee's recommendation
aimed at barring communists from
union membership because of their
political ideas.
A resolution on free speech intro-

duced by Victor Jewett of the Eu-
reka Federated Trades Council
was voted after a heated floor bat-
tle. , •

Among the many important
measures passed were:
A resolution condemning the Mo-

desto Dynamite Frame-up.
A resolution against-, gangster

rule and racketeering in Unions af-
filiated in the Ameriacn Federa-
tion of Labor.
A resolution supporting an arms

embargo against belligerent na-
tions (a substitute resolution to
one introuuced by the International
Seamens Union, calling upon the
membership of the Federation to
refuse to mapfactu'rer or handle
the shipment of munitions to Italy
and to fight against another world
war. The original resolution also
contained a condemnation of Paul
Scharrenberg for his statement in
favor of war).
A resolution condemning Ger-

man Fascism and its atatcks on
German workers; providing for a
boycott of Nazi products and finan-
cial support to aid the victims of

4German Fascism.

Three resolutions supporting
Tom Mooney. The resolution
adopted was a re-affirmation of the
one passed at last year's conven-
tion at San Francisco.

A resolution calling for the set-
ting up of a Department of Sta-
tistics and Legal Defense for the

purpose of furnishing information
for the benefit of all organized
workers; and providing legal ad-
vice and legal defense funds for
workers in connection with arrests
and indictments* arising out of
union activities.

A reSolution providing for the ap-
pointment of two organizers for
the State of California. An amend-
ment providing for an .increase of
one per cent per capita tax for
unions affiliated in the State Fed-
eration. While favoring the motion
and amendment in principle, rank
and file delegates fought to have
the question on the amendment re-
ferred back to the memberships for
ratification. Both, motion an d

amendment were passed.

A resolution calling for the adop-
tion was defeated.

One of the most vitally import-
ant measures to the welfare and
protection of the California Labor
movement passed at the conven-
tion, wash the resolution against
vigilanteism. This important reso-
lution is quoted as follows:

RESOLUTION AGAINST VIGIL-
ANTISM

Proposition No. 87—Presented by
Harry Bridges of I. L. A., San
Francisco.

Referred to Officers Reports
Committee.
WHEREAS, There has been an

intensive and mounting tide of vig-
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ilante terror and Insidious propa-
ganda against organized workers
that tends to intimidate the lead-
ership of Labor in their natural
functions of bettering the condi-
tions of the workers, and

WHEREAS, Such intimidation
and propaganda endangers the en-
tire union movement, and
WHEREAS, More specifically

such acts of terror are exemplified
in events at Santa Rosa, the Jack-
son. Mine terror of Amador County,
the Gangster Waterfront attacks
on militant union officials in San
Francisco and elsewhere, the Kid-
nappings of Imperial County and
numerous other similar acts
through'oul this and other states,
and

WHEREAS, The mounting tide
of such vigilanteism and insidious
propaganda is closely exemplified
in the formation of vigilante com-
mittees in Washington, Oregon and
California such as the notorious
Committee of 1000 of San Fran-
cisco, which has joined With the
Junior Chamber of Commerce and
the Waterfront Employers Associ-
ation and other representatives of
big business in an attempt, to
smash the trade union movement
through a concentrated attack, first
upon the waterfront unions awl
through them all union labor, and
WHEREAS, The objective of the

vigilante movement is clearly seen
in their paid, published statements
in which they have set themselves
up as 'a super body to enforce
settlemept of industrial and other
disputes at all cost, which state-
ment from this source can only
mean settlement in favor of the
employers at the expense of th
workers, and 
WHEREAS, The insidious, hy-

pocritical nature of these organiza-
tions and the methods by which
they propose to settle disputes was
brought out clearly in a secret
conference recently held in San
Francisco, in which ways and
means to refuse to peacefully set-
le waterfront disputes, is shown

American Hawaiian Steamship Co.

by Roger La-pham, head of the

by the following statements made

skirts clean, but 
have kept our

s we fear we will
be maneuvered into a position
where you other business men wil,
demand that we arbitrate," and
The forces of union labor are in-

creasing in power. This is par-
ticularly true along the the Pacific
waterfront. Public support is es-
sential if this tendency is to be
checked."

Contrary to their released pub-
licity, obviously these orgapiza-
lions are not in sympathy with the
objectives of the organization of
trade unions, nor do they favor
peaceful arbitration as a means of
settling industrial disputes, and

WHEREAS, It is essential for
lion of the "California Federation-
ist." as the official weekly of the

the very life and existence of the
trade union movement to. .be solid-
ly united in combatting' such un-
American methods of dealing With
workers or their organizations in
so far as "an • injury to One is an
injury to all". and this vigilante
tendency, irrespective of whom it
is directed against at the present,
will, if unchecked, engulf all, now
therefore

BE IT RESOLVED, That the
36th' Annual Convention of the Cal-
ifornia State Federation of Labor
go on record and call upon all trade
unions and central bodies to unite
and mobilize their entire strength
in as wide a manner as possible,
using every factor at its command
such as all news organs and flu-
ums in combating this vicious, un-
American, anti-labor, Fascist 'dig-
alante action and propaganda.
President Vandeleur offered an

amendment to the above resolution
which called for the dispatch of
communicatioris to Governor Mer-
riam and other State officials, de-
manding that State forces immedi-
ately take action to suppress vigi-
lanteism and restore law and or-
der; also informing the Governor
that failing such action on the part
of the authorities, the State Fed-
oration would immediately take
such united action as May be nec-
essary to protect it's membership
from the outrages of vigilantes and
to restore the constitutional rights
to the working citizens of Califor-
nia.

The convention closed with the
inaguration of the new officers, Ed-
ward E. Vandeleur and Paul Scher-
renberg both being re-elected to
their respective offices ,of Presi-
dent and Secretary.

SACRAMENTO
Clothing Furnishings

MANUEL COHEN
229 K Street

SACRAMENTO, CALIF.

LAFAYETTE
GRILL •
322 Kay Sacramento

Steam Boat Inn
1430 Secon4 Street

SACRAMENTO

ized and unorganized, who only r
quire a spark of intelligencoli to se
where their interests, lie w hen th
issue is so clearly drawn .As no
Whereby highly reaolve:' Tha
never again shall such things b
in San Francisco.

And further resolve: That b
sure of attaining that . end, it
absolutely necessary to elect int
official positions only thoao tha
are truly' representative; and. relit-
Otero.; whenever they cease t4.) b
SO.

The' workers form 90 per ceit,t
the peoWe and are by far the leo
necesaari., Portion of society; rb
much variVted brain would be a
little worth'withont' brawn to lilac
it. and carry put its conceptions
The workers collectively furnis
both the brain and the brawn. with
out which soccoty could not lime
tion. ,
They should eso.'Wlish and main

tam n their own papiars and, othe
scources of 1nform/W.)3i: spurn th
trashy press and lillett only t
those who have provet to be o
them and with them in 'word an
deed and at all times.
They are the public. Puiplic opin

Ion Is their collective opilnion am
must ultimately prevail animist de
ceit, fraud and force, no matte
how strongly entrenched,. Atte
having spent the greater ,part o
his life in trying force Napoleo
Bonaparte said:

The world is ruled by two
powers, force and spirit, and in
the end, spirit always wins.

"Voice" Goes
Like Hotcakes
In Alaska

T

inneati, Alasks
Editor: ,
' Received the bund\ted copies of
of the Voiee and soRk the whole
bundle*.in less thin an‘ hour after
they' Were off the ship.

• Please • send one hundred and
fifty in the' future until further in-
structions _and state \the charges
for that amount.

111,

Fraternally your.,
Al Mygren, President,

Int. U. of M. & S. W., Local 203
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Nee Irnur VOICE of the FEDERATION

EUROPEAN SEAMEN
STRIKE AGAINST

FASCIST WAR
ST. V AZAIRE, Franc e—A war pre-

venting move far more effective

than any "peace mandate" as yet

Issued by the League of Nations, is

being carried out by the crews of

European vessels, in their refusal

to transport any war material to

the Italian Fascist War mongers.

The crews of the Greek ships,

Joannis Nomikos and the Niki Wo-

jasidis went on strike in the Greek

port of Piraeus, when an attempt

was made to load war materials

for the Italian "war zone in Africa."

In Amsterdam, Seamen protested

the signing on of a crew for the

Dutch steamer Geldria which had

been sold Th• 11A1SIna1 Ship to

Italy.

A Danish Seaman, George Knig-

ge, was . given a two and a half

year sentence of hard labor in the

Italian Court en' having shouted

"Down with Mussolini." A letter

was received from him in which

he states that all prisoners are be-

ing sent to the war zone in Abys-

Kinia. Knigge is a member of the

Danish Sailor e Union and a strong

effort is, being made by his mem-

bership to secure his release.

The Swedish Transport 'Workers

Venni of Stockholm, with 4000

members adopted a resolution op-

posing the robber-pla,nned war of

Mussolini and will refuse to handle

or transport any war material.

.At Marseilles 120 dockers struck

the Italian ship, S. S. Rossiuni, for

half an hour in a demonstra-

tion of united trout against war

and in defense of peace. Frighten-

ed by this demonstration the skip-

per of the Rossinni had the gapg-

way hauled up and called the po-

liee, Ilia the dockers continued

their strike. At the conclusion of

the brief stoppage of work, a tele-

gram was dispatched by the dock-

ers to the League of Nations in

Oe»eva, explaining why the strike

had been staged..

The Danish ship, S. S. United

States which was recently bougth

by Italy caught fire while at Copen-

hagen and was severly damaged.

The fire apparently started in the

bunkers. There are unconfirmed

rumors of sabotage. The steamer

was due to sail for It in a few

days.

The Army
Moves In

By R. R. SHOTH

Secretary of San Francisco County

Federation of Unemployed

EFFORTS oil relief agencies to

take advantage of humeri dis-

tress by "inducing" men receiving

aid from the government to join

the army is being fought by the

Federation of Unemployer as out-

lined in a letter to John H. Small,

Director of the SERA.

The policy under attack is one

whereby the men at tenet and un-

employment centers are intimi-

dated into becoming members of

the military forces. Recruiting

stations are operating on the

premises with the co-operation of

the relief administrators. The text

of the protesting letter follows:

TO MR. JOHN H. SMALL,

DIRECTOR OF SERA,

450 MISSION STREET,

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.

WHEREAS: In answer to our

protests "against recruiting for the

military in the relief centers" your

letter of September 17, 1935, quite

clearly verifies our contention that

the Relief Administration is being

utilized by the armed forces for the

purpose of recruiting unemployed

workers into the military appara-

tus, and

WHEREAS: °Your letter further

verifies our contention that. to be-

come a .soldier in the military is

a part of your employment pro-

gram for the unemployed, and

WHEREAS: Your letter states

"it is not the policy o fthis admin-

istration to use any coercive

means" nevertheless such institu-

tions, ,established by the military

cannot accomplish their objectives

without at least using pursuaitive

means, which in our past experi-

ences have proved more or less

coercive—we cite th pursuasive

tactics used in recruiting for the

CCC, and

WHEREAS: We emphatically

reject. this military policy whether

of a: "co-operative measure with the

WAR STOCKS BOOM U

1

AS WORKERS STARVE
'V

NEW YORE --(FP)----The wolves I

1 Wall Street are howling again-

4th glee! Far, breathing spell or (
o breathing spell, their stocks are

seaming upward; more money is t

sewing into the speculators' pock- E

is and the lambs are being pre- L

tared again for the slaughter. E

The financial pages of the news- l

otpers are once again talking of t

trosperity ml recovery. The fact t

.itat. the general air of glee is f

largely missing on the farms and 1

n the factories and that WPA I

workers are eomplaining, strangely t

-itough, of the Roosevelt wage, I

ateliers them little.

There's good reason for the smil- 1
lug CM Wall Street. In the four !

! i
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GREEK CREW STRIKE,
HELD FOR MUTINY

BALTIMORE, Md.—A charge of

"mutiny" was placed against the

crew. of the Greek steamer, S. S.

Anna, by the master of the ves-

sel because they dared to strike

in an effort to gain, better food,

living conditions and an increase

in wages.

A protest was sent to sthe Greek

Ambamsadore at Washington by

the Greek Workers Federation of

America.

Only recently the crew of the

Norwegian freighter, Ma rg a,

through the International Sea-

teens' Social Club, successfully

staged a strike for similar demands

III the port of New York, in spite

of such opposition. It is common-

knowledge with Ameriean Seamen,

that on the average, Greek vessels

are the poorest fed and hardest

working ships sailing.

The crew of the Anna are all at

present under arrest on charge of

"mutiny."

EASTERN DOCKERS
WIN DAY STRIKE

—

BRIDGEPORT, Conn.—.A one-day

strike of 150 unorganized Negro

and white longshoeemen employed

at the Chile() Terminal, ended in

victory when the company agreed

to increase the wages from 40 to

60 cents per hour and pay all

workers time and a half for over-

time.

The strike was called while the

longshoremen were working tile S.

S. Wilmoto, which' was unloading

a cargo of lumber from the West

Coast.

The S. S. Washington which Is

duo front the West Coast will also

be struck by the Workers unless

their justified demands are met,

according to the declaration of

leaders in the movement to organ-

ize the workers in the port' of

Bridgeport.

SCAB MURDERER
OF UNION SAILOR

FREED ON BAIL
HONIOLULU Albert Berlant,

tanker scab and murderer of John

Collins, Union Sailor, is free today

because of the intervention of "un-

known parties" said by those in

close touch, with the situation, to

be a certain well-known Oil Com-

pany.

.Berlant, a scab on the Associ-

ated Oil Co. tanker "Whittier" who

ran amuck recently in Honolulu

shot and killed Collins, a member

of the crew of the', Constance Chan-

dler and seriously wounded New-

ton Kennedy, a shipmate of .Col-

tins. It is thought that Kennedy

may also die. Berlant was arrested.

From then on Justice Seems to

have been dumped, for he was sub-

sequently released on $5,000 bail

furnished .by the previously men-

tioned "unknown parties."

It is also said that this criminal,'

who was granted bail without hav-

ing been made to appear at any

sort of a hearing, has been sent

away from the islands by the same

interests who furnished his bail.

ONE MG UNION
FOR TRANSPORT

TO INCLUDE 150,000 MEMBERS

SYDNEY, AUSTRALIA Steps

are being taken to merge all tran-

sport unions into one body, to be

known as the Australian Transport

Union, embracing 150,000 mem-

bers.

A meeting of the representatives

of all land transport unions con-

cerned has been convened by the
Sydney. Labor Council, to take

place at the Trades Hall early in

April. It is proposed that an Aus-

tralian congress shall be the gov-

erning. body, to consist of two rep-

resentatives f rom the State

branches elected on the basis of
one for the first 1000 members,

tees up to 3000 members and three

r* COAST NOTES *
SEATTLE SAILORS

Along Seattle's Waterfront
By J. Connelly

At our regular meeting here re-

ported business medium and every-

Citing is fairly quiet along the

front. Obligations were taken- by

E. Fox, 0. Hakenson and R. Lar-

sen.
* * * * *

The following wire was received

at the Union Hall, "We have been

Informed you are not furnishing

crew to the Point Ancha, yeti are

Instructed to furnish crew for that

;vessel forthwith?'

Labor Relations Committee,

S. A. Silver, E. F. Burke, Earl. King

for the I. S. U., Hugh Gallagher W.

T. Lion and . J: A. Lurmy for the

employers

-There are at this writing one

lios'n, six A. B's. and two ordinary

Seamen on board at the hall for

the Point Ancha bet strange as it

may seem no one wants her. The

Crew walked off of the vessel in

the first place because the Engin-

eers walked off because of the

Chief Eugineee not being a meml.

her of the M. E. 13. A. He had been

given every opportunity in the

World to join up but still refused,

although. he stated that ire was in

favor of the M. E. B, A.

The members here do not feel

like shipping on the vessel while

the said Chief Engineer is still

aboard and I personally do not

blame them.
* * * * *

We received a communication

from the Publicity Committee in

San Francisco in. the form of a

resolution regarding Article XIII,

Section 1 of our constitution.

The said article now reads: "All

Patrolmen and Dispatchers, shall

be elected by a coastwise secret

ballot vote and such members so

elected shall hold office no long-

er than one year unless re-elect-

ed by a two-thirds majority vote

of the membership:'

,e
military" or not as against the do Not Patronize Hearst Papers over 3000 members; It was poititt-1 out, that the aril-

best interests of the unemployed

and the working population in

general, and as a prerequisite to

taking further advantages of the

suffering and plight of the unem-

ployed to build up the, armed'

forces. Therefore WE DEMAND (Continued from Page 2) In lolling the story of the Pram- composed of millionaire members

THE IMMEDIATE DISCONTINU- Swanson, corporation detective) lug of Tom Mooney, it is important of the Chamber of. Commerce, in-

ANCE OF THIS CO-OPERATION!I* 'in oth the 1'. G. and E. and that the reader be made familiar eluding representatives of the ma-

y THE RELIEF ADMINISTRa- the United Railroads, Mooney was with the fierce, /brazen . awash- porations named in the graft trials,

ION WITH THE MILITARY: arrested on a trumped-up charge buicklieg nature of tile Big Busi- was formed for use against unions

NI) THAT TIIE RECRUITING of dynamiting. He was acquitted ness element that. owned and con- at that time resisting :a drive to

FFICERS BE l M MEDIATELY after two trials, much to the Oa- trolled District Attorney Fickert- establish the open shop in San

ITHDRAWN FROM ALL RE- grin of the well-paid Swanstin. It is also important that the , Francisco. When the Law and

1E1 AGENCIES AND GOVERN- Fickert's Allies in Labor Temple reader, understand how the corpor- Order Committee was formed,

ENT EMPLOYMENT AGES- , Subsequently assignea by the ation element was swayed by ha- many thousands of union men were

lios. Amalgamated Association of Street tred of all honest union men of the walking the streets of San Fran-

Solidarity and resolutions of pro- Railway Employes to 
re-organize type of Tom Mooney, and how cisco, some on strike, some locked

eat are necessary to help the un- the 2,200 platform men of the these big business men tried by out. Among the men affected were

mployed in'their fight against this United Railroads, Mooney again mean;i of a costly campaign of pub- longshoremen., river boatmen, and

test move to regiment the work- ran afoul of this man Swanson
. licity to win the public of San metal trades workers,

rs into a state where - they can Kept well-Informed concerning Fraucisco to their views against Millionaire Banker Denounces Corn-

e used for cannon fodder.. The Mooney's operations as an organ- 
honest trades unionism. mittee

unemployed must unite against izer, Swanson circumvented him Though the Big Business ele- What a militant trade unionist

his move and workers In other by causing the discharge of car- ment had bitterly opposed the such as Tom Mooney might say

ields should support their unions men known to be in contact 
with prosecution of corporation offi- about the Law and Order'CoMmit-

n oppositiou to this effort on the him. Also by having the company cials caught bribing public :-..erv- tee would naturally be discounted

art of the government to bridge post in its bares placards warning ants— to an extent by the impartial read-

he gap between voluntary enlist- the platform men that any of 
Though the Big Business ele- et-as 'containing a degree of pr

m ni 

ej-

tent and conscription. the found associating with To udiee.

  Mooney would he fired. 
ment had condoned and even ap-

But if a banker and ship-owner

nonths since June 1 the average While Martin Swanson was 
plauded the orgy of jury-fixing

of vast means, himself a former

riee of 59 stocks, as compiled by thus terrorizing the platform 
and perjury by which the indict-

ed corporation officials managed Chamber of Commerce, came out

he New. York Times, has climbed men of the United Railroads, the and denounced the Law and Order

teadily upward from an index labor politicians in the San Fran- 
to avoid conviction—

Cowmittee, the Impartial, reader

lumber of 89 to 108 on September cisco Labor Council making the 
Though the Big Business ele-

would sit up and take notice. And

7. corporation's fight on that front, 
rnent had openly rejoiced over

If this banker, in -unmasking the

The threatening war in Europe They flatly refused to recognize 
the attempted assassination of

Law and .Order Committee, spoke

11/4 helped the boom. While Ital. Tom Mooney as a representative 
the fearless prosecutor, Francis

as Mayor of San Francieco, his

an soldiers perish on the African of the national organization of 
J. Heney—

words would carry additional

ands and the nations of the world street railway employees, DE- 
Though the Big Business ele-

weight.

wepare for armed combat, war SPITE W R I T T E N VERIFI- 
ment had laughed when a dyna-

That is exactly what happened.

;LOY, stocks aro spurting heaven- CATION OF HIS APPOINT- 
mited hired by the United Rail-

And it cattle about in this Way:
ward. M E N T F R 0 M PRESIDENT 

roads bombed the home of "Big
The Law and Order Committee,

  WILLIAM MAHON OF THE 
Jim" Gallagher, chairman of the

with Frederick Koster, a million-

OAKLAND AMALGAMATED A S S 0 C IA- 
corrupted Board of Supervisors

aire manufacturer, presiding, held
and pivotal witness against the

T1ON. a meeting one night in the Chant-

WESTERN 
They boldly refused to endorse 

indicted corporation officials—
her oil Commerce to discuss ways

the campaign to rebuild the shut- 
Though the Big Business ele-

mid means of breaking the water-

TAVERN tere,d Carmen's Union, or assist in 
ment had chuckled over the

front strike.

1135 MacDonald Ave. any way. 
spectacle of graft-trial court-

There was fiery oratory going
rooms packed with armed thugs on until the wee small hours of the"Your Favorite. Itelreshment" .Other activities which brought in the employ of the guilty cor-

RICHMOND down upon Tom Mooney the wrath morning, the most popular speaker
porations—

o being Captain Robert Dollar weal-
Though 

the San Francisco corporations Though the Big Business ele- thy owner of. the trans-Pacific lin-  bid . to do with sustaining. the

ALAMEDA strikes of longshoremen, river 
ment had whopped in unre- ers manned by underpaid Oriental
strained glee w h e n Luther crews.... 4._ ,... steamboatmen, and iron. trades Brown, a United Railroads de-

Favorites for Good Food wocker Giving his views as to how strik-s. These disturbances oc- tective, with the assistance of a ....................1.0......1.0.10....SIOWOMI.04011111. ONE & B curred during a year when the San 
:

isco Chamber of Comerce 
notorious gunman, kidnapped.

SANDWICH SHOP 1 Franc Fremont Older, editor of The The Voice of Federation
established a $1,000,000 fund to Bulletin, a prosecution organ— is now For SaleALAMEDA clear the city of what Big Bind- Though the Big Business ele-Opposite Encinal Terminal ness called the "curse of trades

asaa....assassaaa„.............aaa...........--...
unionism." 

ment had joined hands with pan-
'V 

.e ................................a. ..................., a.
WHAT YOU LIKE 

Mooney also assisted the trade 
derers, drug-peddlers, gamblers

and the underv..arld in general to INTERNATIONAL
TO EAT and DRINK 

1 unionists of Stockton to resist a elect Fickert and McCarthy and 

BOOK SHOPgeneral lockout inaugurated by the defeat the Graft Prosecution-

1

Jensen's Buffet I Merchants and Mauufacturers' As- THEY FINALLY HAD THE
1539 LINCOLN sociation for the avowed purpose170 Golden Gate Ave.EFFONTRY TO FORM WHAT

fo crushing the, organized laborAlameda, Calif. THEY CALLED THE LAW AND SAN FRANCISCO
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FRISCO SAILORS
By C. CATES

Shipping during the week, Sep-

tember 17th to September 23rd, in-

clusive was fine, 158 men being

dispatched to various vessels, 166

men being dispatched to various

jobs with the longshoremen.
* * * *

SEAMEN: A committee from

the Sailors Union met with the

Scalers Union here in San Fran-

cisco. A decision was made that

all painting over the ship's side

is to be done by the Scalers. The

only vessels the sailors are to

paint over the side on are steam

schooners. * * * * *

The S. S. Tuscaloosa City was in

the other day and the crew were

severely censored. They now know

what a real rank and file union

does to make and keep unity

among its members. These men

have been put on the spot by their

4 $ f

Cie as it now stands is not fair to

an officer who is trying to be re-
elected, so the following resolu-

tion was presented:

Resolved: That we change Ar-

ticle XIII, Section 1, to Iread,

"The regular officers except the

Chairman, shall be elected an-

nualiy and shall hold office foa

,one year, or until relieved by

their regularly elected success-

ors ,in office."

The communication was filed.
* * * * *

A communication from Head-

quarters in regards to uniform

shipping rules was referred to a

committee composed of the follow-

ing, Doyle, I3uckmaster, Fairchild,

Nelsen, Barlow,‘ Webb and myself

to study and make a report of our

findings to the next regular meet-

ing.

Comrade Andrew Furuseth gave

us quite a talk-on our organization

at our regular meeting and also

pointed out the fact that Congress

had passed some very favorable

---------

THE MOONEY FRAME-UP

—at—

FRISCO I. 1. A.
By J. F. Kennedy, 38-79

Fifteen hundred members at-

tended a special meeting Tuesday

night at Scottish Rite Auditorium

to hear the report of th'e Labor Re-

lations ' Committee. Br other

Schmidt of the committee gave a

detailed report of the action taken

by the committee in their recent

meeting with the employers. He

read several pages of notes that he

had kept and was able to give the

membership several icteresting

sidelights on what had transpired:

* * * * *

President Bridges augmented

the report of the Labor Rela-

tions Committe with his own

views of what the employers

have been doing and their con-

templated actien in the near fu-

ture.
* * * • *

Chief Dispatcher Bill Marlowe

made a, report concerning gangs

whom the employers have black

listed. Bill is retiring as Chief Dis-

patcher, soon and his ..eervicee are

going. to be missed by the entire

membership. .
* * * * *

!A votes of confidence was over-

whelmingly tendered the officers

as the meeting adjourned.

Pledge cards to support the now

Labor Party were given out and

signed by all nsembers present.

This local is expected to back the
Labor Party 100 per cent,

bills for the sea-faring man, He
was greeted with a rousing cheer
and on completion of his address

a motion was made and carried
that Comrade Furumeth be given- a
vote of thanks for his unselfish
labor for the seamen and a stand-
ing vote of confidence.

Rig union men should be treated,

Captain Dollar favored a .policy of

blood and iron. He' gave it as his

opinion. that. the best way to set-

tle the Longshoremen's strike was

to fill up ambulances with strikers

and send them to the hosiptal.

(The hirelings of this "gentleman

thug" has already killed two

strikers.) •

A Bloody Feast

Captain Dollar's sentiments were

received by his cohorts with the

same enthusiasm they manifested ,

the day Prosecutor Francis J.

Heney was shot in the back of the
neck at the beginning' of the trial

of the men who had acted as

agent fOr . the United Railroads. in

the disbursement otl bribes to city

officials.

Notwithstanding sthut, the Law

and Order Committee at this time

had their own private force of

armed thugs, policing the water  

trout, with two murders to their

credit to send a-telegram to Mayor

Rolph demanding more police on
the waterfront and more drastic

action.

Roused out of bed just before

daylight to receive this telegram

(Continued on Page 6)

MACIr'S —
CIGAR STORE

2 MARKET ST., S. F.
Corner Embarcadero

DEMAND

"SOUTH 0' MARKET"
or "GAY NINETIES"
100 Per Cent Union Made

CIGARS
MI ssion 2363

0 171
F.

2999 Mission at 26th St !

CANDIES :: MAGAZINES

0 

ASSIOIni%Y.O.AM'AAAA'AMS:itailtaerSeilese

.°LOUIS

g PUCCINELLIk.;
):› BAIL BONDSX

EXbrook 4223

800 Kearny St., S. F.

UNION MADE CIGARS

EARL SISK
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1
 GArfield 9300 Fillmore 0151 ,

A GOOD DEAL

for

FEDERATION MEN

J. B. McOONALD'S
GUARANTEED

USED CARS
•

477 Golden Gate
1617 Market
SAN FRANCISCO

GET YOUR

GAS
At

Attend Your

UNION MEETINGS
San Francisco

Marine Cooks 8E, Steward's

Association of the Pacific

Thursdays at 6:30 P.M,' at 80

Commercial Street.

E. F. Burke, Secretary
-Treasurer.

J. L. Norkgauer, Agent, Room 
203

Canadian National Dock, Seattle,

J. O'Conner, Agent, 5121/2 S. 
Bea"

con. Street.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 127 

W.

Burnside Street.

B: Porterfield, Colored 
Branch,

130 'W. Massachusetts St., 
Seattle.

'.741
w40,

'Sailors' Union of the Pacific

(Headquarters Branch, S. F.)

Mondays, 7 P. M, at 59 Clay 
St.

(Same date & time for 
branches).

Dietrict Committee meets tem
call of Chairman.

George Larsen, Acting secret
ary-

Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.

else°.
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca 

St.,

Seattle.
E. L., Coester, Agent, in W

est

Burnside, Portland.

H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111 W.

6th St., S. F.

mminnonnommumr

GILLETTE'S
8th and Mission

SEASIDE - UNION

GASOLINE - OILS

International Longshoremen's Assn.

Local 38-79, San Francisco

Monday, 8 P.M., Building 
Trades

Temple.
Harry Bridges, President.

John R. Cleary, Vice-President.

Ivan F. Cox, Recording secretary.

Fred Frater, Financial SeeretarY.

John MacLalan, Business Agent.

Eugene Dietrich, Business Agent.

IT'S THE FilRsT WE OFFER
AND THE BEST WE HAVE'

—UNION MADE GOODS—
R ,tr

NIELSENTCCO'•
— 48.Clay:Street j 1

SAN FRANCISCO

Everything to Wear

"BOSS OF THE ROAD"
Work Clothes

Womenst Auxiliary

I. L. A. Local 38-79

Regular Meetinge—aud and 4th

Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. ,M.

at Druids Temple, 44 Page S
treet,

Mrs, M. Moberg, President.

Mrs. It. Shomaker, Secretary.

Mrs. Jurchan, Treasurer.

American Radio Telegraphists

Association, S. F. Local

Every Tuesday, 1 P. M.

52 California St., 2nd Floor.

Mervyn Rathborne, Acting secry
Day Phone: SUTTER 9752.

Night: PROSPECT 7170.

National. Organization, Master!,

Mates & Pilots, Local 90, S. F.

Every Wednesday night-, 7 P. M
268 Market St.
0. E. Rotated, President.
E. B. O'Grady, Secretory.

E. B. O'Grady, Secretary and

Business Manager.
Representatives

Andrew Haugen, 308 Pioneer,

Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
Ludwig Oetting, 213 Henry Bldg.,

Portland, Ore.
Soren 'vvLaing. sea Stastiot

San Pedro, Calif.

PACIFIC
NAVIGATION SCHOOL

Capt. J. H. HOLM
Instruction hi Practical
Navigation & American

Citizenship
Phone: GArfield 7138

252 Clay St. San Francisco

DOBIE'S SCHOOL
Navigation (SE Engineering
10 Embarcadero — Room 21

(Acroos frusta Ferry Bldg.)

San Francisco California

Original License and Rake of tirade
1110ingt• tor Any Pori; OH the PLIVIII0

Atlantic or (ion Coast •

International Association of

Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 88

Every Wednesday, 8 P. M.
Convention Hall, Labor rrempi•'

and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2nd a „

4th Mondays of each month; 8 •

M.• Room 208 Labor TempIe.

llenueberry, President.

Harry Hook, Business Agerrs.
W. Howard, Financial Sae/

. F. Dillon, Recording See/

Ship Scalers, I. L. A., Local 384"

month at 8 P. M., 32 Clay Street.

George Woolf, President - •

Business Man

D 

'lls'

Pete ,Carcia, Vice Presidens.
Mary Sandoval, secretary.

San Francisco, Calif.
end and 4th Thursdays of pa

Southern California—
American Radio Telegraphists.'

Association, So. Calif. Local ,.

Marine Division
Every Saturday afternoon, 2 P.M.
3261/2 Avalon Blvd., Wilmiugto

Calif.
C. H. Jordan, So. Calif. Repfege•-

tative: Bay phone Wilmington 13(

night phone Wilmington 0950.-

-

International Longshoremen's A1113'.-

Local 38-106
3213 So. Central Ave., L. A.

1st and 3rd Fridays every wont a

7:30 P. M.
Executive Committee, lot a'-

3rd Thursday nights.
J. W. Osborne, President.
I. H. Henderson, Vice-Pres.

James Thomas, Recording SaelY
D. J. Jones, Financial See'e
J. 1). Jones, Business Agent,

Northwest
I. L. A., Local 38-98
Bellingham, Wash.

Every Tuesday, 7:30 P. M.
811 State St.
Phil Taylor, President.
P. M. Immel, sewy-Treasurer.

It. D. White. Vice Presideut
C. W. Otto, Financial Sec'y.

International Longshoremen's Alms

Local No. 31s-92
P. 0. Box 177, Raymond, wash.

Every Tuesday night, 7:30,1)-

6,3%ie vc.utm.iv.e Board every:, Tuesdia

Meetings to take place at Cent.

Labor Temple Bldg. 

E. Mc(atteer, Sec'y and Treas.'

i
0. Nelson, 

vicickesopu, resPirdeesnitd .

President.

DON'T READ

INEARSt
NEWSPAPERS

MARITIME FEDERATION MEN PREFER

uxor Cabs
ORdway 4040

a

BILLY LYONS
Bail Bonds

1 657 Merchant St., S. F.
V.I. II I I .11.0 OPS. 11011, 41111111114 u 411111. 10.111,) ak:o

-"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"



power. , Many important motions
passed by the rank and file are
either totally ignored or amused, ss
was the motion. "thankiug . Frisco

' headquarters for WS neat .work
in expelling Sharrenberg from the
1SU. This motion,. though . passed,
W as recorded in the head minutes
as having been defeated.

* * *
Because of these and other ac-
‘,.'ittes, (and , the .Seamen's repri-

sals) the reaetionary Eestern Dis-
trict Committee felt it, more, eon-
venient that. these rats be removed
rOM Philly and, he given jobs in
safer, localities, Other,. more active
rats, like Wilbur Dickey, were ,Im-
ported to make Philadelphia , safe
l'or the Beaurocrats, The feeling
le.reabouts,. liever-the-less, is that.
Itrether Dickey (sis„,site his power-
ful bo(1y-,guard) will. soon go the
route of all fakers. Local Seamen
are entirely too .disaatisfield with
Dickey and his behtt vier.

• * * *
An example of how these wea-

sels operate will sdemonstrate to
YOU what. we are up ,against. Last
July, the lecal .MFOW passed a
motion iccepting the Voice of the
Federation as the official 1SU pa-
per for this city. laowevt4r.Larkin,
the loeal leiremen's agent, ignored',tIii' motile' even after it was pass-
ed. A Hindle:1. motion i101'O-
dneed at about the same lime, at
the Sailor's meeting . but .it, too.
was ignored....Seymere, .a rat. like
Larkin and the Sailor's Agenthere, Pa 585(1 over the motion. likeit ,was never intronuced. Howevera group of the local militants got
together last week and chipped le
fer. an order of the Voice.
We' are faced with powerful op-

position in our work of fighting re-
acionary influences .here. It seems
that they have . finally accepted.defeat from the Western. Seamenand are. now preceeding on the be-lief that it is better to retain halfa. piethan none at all, and are cOn-
ceutrating their forces to keep the

,.1last for theinsejaela Their powergrows day by day--we have by nomeans met their best forces, pow-erful.as were those that we have
010. already. Hence, our progress

' CROCKETT

1 MURPHY'SCAFE
885 Loring Avenue
OPEN UNTIL 2 A. M.
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AMERICAN
HOTEL & RESTAURANT

627 Second Avenue
BAR

Central Buffet
RALPH'S PLACE

EATS DRINKS
Right Across from Gate

ZUPPAN'S
MARKET

CROCKETT
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METAXAS
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STORE

813 Loring Avenue
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Much 'dissatisfaction has been
expressed . here by local militants
over the unscrupulous methods of 'THE present squabble in Ethi-
tIte reactionary group now in °pia' had its inception some

thirteen years ago when Mussolini,
using the same vigilante squads
that he had used, in terrorizing
Italian Workers,. overthrew the
Italian, Government. He jailed his
political antagonists; after mock
trials, crushed the. trade unions, in-
stituted iron rule .over the popu-
lace and started an enormous arm-
aments program. .

Muzzling the press ,and depriv-
ing the Italian people of the,lright
of free 'speech: and assemblage
and levying unreasonable taxes to
support his armament prepara-
tions, he gained notoriety in the
Faciscts preases of foreign coun-
tries and the antagonism of the
Italian people, who besides suffer-
ing the less of. all civil liberties,
suffered acate economic disasters.
The pendulem of dissatisfactlonsfi-
nally ,awnag so hard ,,against
that even backed .by the •bayotieta
and guns, symbolic of Fascism, he
found himself in danger of 'being
oV erthrown by his unwilling sub-
jects.

In an effort 'to,divert.the minds
of the Italian „people from their
own miserable lot .and anxious to
aciptire further domiaion and more

Ethiopia and Us
By A Modesto Defendant

San Quentin, Calif.

Is slow hut our men are continual-
ly plugging aWaY.

. .
Much could be done here if some
men came in from the Coast.,Im-
portant as they are where they
are, some trepresentative from
the Coast are NEEDED here.
About fifty could cover the en-
tire East. Such support would
put us in the ascendency and ere
long, the ISU would unite under
a real militant leadership. God!
What would the shipowners do
then!

subjects. to short.. "Viva Mussoli-
ni'', under the penalty of a , bayo-
net thrust, o he . launched his cam-
paign in Ethiopia. At .first he used
the old di feat of .the Italians by
the Ethiopians at AdoWa . and the,
alleged existence 01' slavery (which
had - been .com,pletely outlawed . by
Selassis, King.ofs Ethionia) and al-
leged .law-breaking, :as the main
springs iii propagandizing the peo-
ple and soldiers. Later, he Wildly
announced his . plans .of going
ahead to a great Fascist Empire.
.Seam.en in Europe. have. already

(Tuned their : battle against War.
French, Greek, _Swedish and .Da-
nish workers have refused to han-
dle war materials ,and assist in
the slaughter planned by , the War
Gods. ,

Seamen_ in, America f should re:
member that any. assistance given
the War program, whether it be
the transportatien of war mater-
ials, fuel For shipsor ,foodstuffs

At

The Chine3e Question
Ely B. FEE

(No. 817, M. C. & S.)

RACiAL -prejudice has .always

been one of the most effecalve
weapons in the hands of the employ-

ers to fight against the labor move-

ment. For years this evil influence
has penetriated deeply into the
American Federation of Labor.

"The Chinese Must Go" has long
been the war-cry of many old-time
labor leaders. To them, the .Chi-

nese workers were to ,be blamed
instead of the employers, for the
starvation wages and coolle state
lard of living they 'have heen
:orced to, accept. f,With the Chinese
!lid other foreign-born workers as
a club, the employers went forward
and started cutting wages and con-
ditions of the 'American workers.
At, present, the sfvorkiog .cpmlitione
of many American workesr reach
almost the same low level as those
of the Chinese and others,

for legions is a. futherance of the The Chinese workers, have never

three curses of .Labor—War, Fas- been given a fair chance, They were

clam Exploitatlen.„
Whether the Movement. el Mna-

solini in Ethiopia is a rgigantic
bluff to retain Fascist power in
Italy, or a torch to set off another
War for Profit like that of 1914,
let's be ready to stand by and show
the world that we approve neither
Fascia in nor company unions.
,Because the Maritime Unions

have assumed the leadership in the
Labor, Movement,,,Labor will look
to us for guidance, the example
that we set will be Car reaching in
America. ,And American Labor can
create sufficient preasure to be
felt in the present . •

MARITIME UNION MEN
ADVERTISEMENTS are an

important sources of income
to your paper. Patronize those
concerns that asivertice in the
"VOICE" and .tell them that you
saw their advertisement.

discrinileated . a,gainst noth socially
and, ecomanalcally.Th.c spolses.men
of the employers usually raise the
argument, of non - citizenship
against,, these Chinese rethers as
iy this question ,hags great hearing
on the whale situation. This. is
pure hypocracy. When desiring
'cheap labor,- the Dollar Company,
has never hesitated to recruit Chi
neae workers from Hongkong to
fill up all the •President ships. The
question' of non-citizenship never
bothered- them at all,
,The .fact remains that both , the

employers and .the imam' bureau-.
erals • Itave oiscriniikata ,against .
the Chinese workers with but only,
one aim—to split the .ranks of la-
bor. You now have Chinese „Sea-
men, citizens ,of this cmantryovork-
ing on the Dellaraships...At, first
they were barred. from _the differ-
ent Maritime Unions. After the
1934 strike, thanks to the rising
strength of the militantarank and

,

C
 Aft, 

file they were given a chance to
join these organizations. ,
But . even :then they were dis-

couraged in more than one way
by the reactionaries and Chauvin-
ists. ,They ,were told not to join
because the Americanworkers are"
not prepared to fight. for their in-
terests, and to demand equal treat
ment for them aboard the ships.
Chinetse members of .the &
S. have been allowed to be paid by
the Dollar Company, $25 a month
in the steward's department for
the past six months. In falling to
Improve these conditions, the offi-
eis Is of . the .Marine Cooks ad-.
.vaac,ed the excuse that the Dollar
Company does not recognize these
Chinese union members as a party
governed by the Award.
(Mathis basis the union allowed

.t be company to hire through • pri-
vate Chinese agencies and iThinese
centracters. Not a single' job from
the Dollar ships has come through
the anion plaice. for the Chinese
memhers..11'ew Chinese are allowed
to ship on other ships, because
"the company did net specifically
demand ,a Chinese crew." As a re-
sult, these Chinese members.of,the
M. C. & S. were torced,to find em-
ployment with the Dollar ships,
only to he fired later when, the
company discovered that they are'
members of the union.
Such are the lots of the Chinese,

hr-others, citizens of this country
and members of .our unienesWe call
on every fair-minded union man
and militant. rank. and filer to pro-
test mof siiimtsli ,such racial dis-
ni;ini i1111.l ions. Demand sequal., ship-
pug' right. for every , union, 1110111
bar, regardless of his color or
cl'eed !

, The Mrtrititme Unions have
showa progressiveness in many
othei• , trade . union . problems. The
Maritime Union Can., abolish race
discrimination and teach the other
unions a lesson in international
solidarity and racial enalityl

of the Shoreside
CULINARY CRAFTS
SAN FRANCISCO
By C. W. PILGRIM

ALI. of our delegates are back
back home from the State

Conveatten. aud report that the
conditions pf the .Culinary Work-
ers in the Southern part of the
State are.not all that they should
be, So if apy of you fellows should
take a notion to go down to Los
Angeles make it your business to
try to improve matters along organ-
izational lines. „There is no reason
for pae,part of the Culinary Work-
CI'S of this state to enjoy the eight-
hour day and five-day week while
the other part.slave ten and twelve
hours for six and seven days each

t week, especially while so many
people are available for jobs. What
is needed is ,a real erganized effort
on the part of our membership.
Don't leave all the hard work to
the officials. Get on the job where
you work.

* * ,*

, Hugo Ernst, Secretary Waiters
I Union, Local No. 30, has been, elec-
ted as, delegate to represent the
State Federation of the A. F. of
L. to be. held next month in Atlan-
tic City.

* * * *
, Walter Cowan, Secretary of Lo-
cal No. ,110, Inss been elected as
Vice President of the, State Feder-
ation of Labor. fThe dishwashers
are at lest beginning to be recog-
nized as humans.

* * * * *

Cooks Unlon, Local No. 44 voted

ABERDEEN
We Feature the BLACKBEAR ilLeine Exclusively.

The Black Manufacturing CQUI-
patty' operates the only factory
iii the State of Washington mak-
ing Union Made Work Clothing,
,Overalls, Pants, Shirts and a
general line of Outdoor Clothing
and are deserving of your pat-
tannage.
Remember this when 6.king
Your next purchase,

I3EST BICEli. 1N TOWN

UP AND UP423 E. Wishkah St.
Aberdeen, Washington

•

STEAKS, CHOPS, LUNCH -• 6.40101,4*M.1/*/0110111.1111M1.011.1..41011.011**11.1111M1.1111•00111M610)

LAUNDRY WORKERS
SAN FRANCISCO

/ was much interested in the ar-
ticle which appeared in the last

,issue of the voice concerning the
,laundry workers lunch hour.

I too am laundry worker, and
this sudden order by the Union of-
ficials, with a threat of a fine for

'disobeying the "one hour lunch
fruling" is not only very tactless,
but quite burocratic, even though

union rule. Why should the
union- make such a rule? After all
,many plants are small, and if this
one half hettr_ fOr leneh is .,agreed
,upon by a majority of the  girls in
,order .that they may , go home just
:that much earlier earlier, I for one
thing they should decide for them-
selves.

Naturally in the larger .steam
plants where the speed-up is ter-
rific, many of the . girls, in fact
most of them for health 'Ett.eake re-
quire a full hour's rest. But, even
int the pietas where the one-hour
period is prevalent, especially

. .
the following sums at tileir last
,businesameeting: To theXespital
employees $2.,50 for dance. tickets;
Marine, Engineers Beneficial Asso-
elation . $10, to help their striking
members; Modest Defenae, $25 tot-
the benefit of the Framed-up mari-
time workers,

* * *

Remember,don't eat at any of
Fosters, Clintons or True Blue
Cafeteria, 700 Block on Market
Street; White Log Tavern or the
Roosevelt on Fifth at Mission—
all are non-union houses. Look
for our house card in the window
before, not after you eat. Also
remember to attend the next
business meeting of your union
and hear the report of your con-
vention delegates.

. LONG BEACH
I,EVERYBODY KNOWS

LEWIS' CAFE
.1596 Water St.

Long Beach Lillie J. Lewis

WOOre I work, atria Qn their 0147111
noon hour time, .shake, mark,
change ,press pads, etc. If the
unioe officials would check isp on
such practices and ether bud condi-
tions in the laundries,' and see that
they were stopped, they would then
be doing something worth while
for the membership.

Even if the officials -did not use
the right methods at the F,Ierfec-
tions Cleaners (and I think there
should ,be .more explanation of
reasons and less threatening with
fines), it would be unwise for the

f workers to bolt the union, They
,would help cut. everybody's wages
by weakening the ueien and

tstrengthening the, booties. The
,thing to do Is to come,to the union

SHORESIDE WORKERS
T H IS is your section of the

"VOICE" send in votes and
news from your Local Unions and
watch it grow. Make Our Paper
your "VOICE."—Back it! Build iti
•Send in a Subscription.

, •
meetings ,and fight for a more flex-
ible policy.

, Remember this girls, .that your
union i5. enly,ats good .as you your-
selves „make it. Paying tines is
important, but more important is
to .attend , the union meetings amid
see that our officials help us eihn-
,inate all the many grievances we
,have, no ,matter what laundry we
;work.iu..A LAUNDRY WORKER.
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By Revels Cayton
(M. C. & S., Book 1624)

AT the regular joint meeting of

all maritime unions that took

place' in the Sailors Hall in San

Francisco, Saturday September 21,

the question of establishing segre-

gated branches of the I. S. U. ac-

cording to races; the Question of

shipping rights and the Negro and

Chinese question in general was

thrown on the Mei. for open dis-
cussion.

. I sincerely wish that every Ne-
gro, Chinese and Phillipino union

Mall who sails the sea could have
been at that. meeting, and heard
the discussion that was 'carried on
by the rank and file members of
the Fu -men, Sailors, Lonshoremen
and Cooks and Stewards.
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1 SEneca 9694 Union House

We Store Your Gear
1 ,Totem Pole Cafe

Where Seamen (,7.ongregate
Beer, Wine, Excellent Meals

CARD ROOM
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SAM'S PLACE
Famous for
GOOD EATS

116 W. Washington St., Seattle

10. 1114 First Ave., Seattle
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Race hatred and discrimination
was branded time and , time again
.as anti-union fink stuff. The words
of One milltant, Lonshereman sum-
med up the atitude of the brothers
there assembled; those who..go for
this ,race-hatred ,stuff so that we
,wid begin to fight among our-
selves, .are playing the shopowner's
game."

What a.great step. forward we,ma-
rine workers are . making. Only a
few short years ago the Negro
leugehoreinen and sea/non' were
split oil from their white brothers
and emit(' be, mused as a einb in the.
hands of the shipowners' But now
due to the great awakening that
has created the ,Maritime Federa-
tion and is .building its ranks
slreeger each day, the rank and
file of the .white workers in the
marine industry are learning the

.lesson that .is so valuable to our
suecess, and that is that allawork-
ers regardleas of color or creed
must .,stick tegether, solid behind

imams. All race hatred and
diserimination must be ruthlessly
samped out, of our ranks.

The Negro and Chinese workers
are learning too, that. the' rank and
file white brothers are their best
friends in the fight against race
haters and company finks who are
continually attempting to low rate
colored and Chinese brothers by
spreading lies and hatred against
them.
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Our Up-Stairs Clothes Shop

Saves You Money!

THE HUB
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POST KELLAR
UNION HOUSE

A place where sailors meet
95 Seneca St. Seattle, Wash.

Near I. S. U. Hall
• syrrutoryersovemmuimpt.....u.orumomuuerouamio:e

Its a new day anal all of us are
going ahead, Building our unions,
bailding the Federal ion, gelaing
better conditions and st sniping out
and killing race prejudice when
ever we find It.,

Revels Cayton

No. 1624
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BEER ENTERTAINMENT
Mike and Louie's

MOONLIGHT INN
"Where All the Boys Go"

6th and W. Burn9ide
PORTLAND

"Good Eats" - Right Prices

"MOTHER'S"
E. HARPHAM'S

414 West Second

Crigin of Poor Labor Condi-
tions in Hawaii
By 0. SPARX

A.R.T.A.

THE problem faced by the Por-
tuguese workers in the Hawai

Ian islands is one little known

about by workers elsewhere. These

isolated victims of employer injus-

tice are confronted with a unique

situation in- the fight for their

rights. Living under a joint mili-

tary and civil government, the in-
habitants of this sugar-coated hell-

hole exist under • brutal .and de-

plorable conditions comparable to

those obtaining in the Feudal

South.

Cheap labor was (and is) what

the landed gentry wanted. -At first
shipload after shipload of Orien,tals

were imported to work the sugar

and pineapple plantations but un-
fortunately,, these slaves did not

come up to the expectations of the
planters, their knowledge of stock-
raising and farming being limited.
So another source of exploitable
mankind had to be found with the
consequence that the Azores, a
Portuguese possession off the
Coast of West Africa, became the
prey.

During the ,years 1878 88 slave
ships known as 'Priscillas' brought
to the islands' more ,than 10,000
white immigrants,as well as those
of negroid and Moorish extraction.
But this "noble experiment" prov-
ed troublesome from the start. The
baffled plutocrats found that the
bulk of their serfs were of the
skilled labor class, being coopers,
tinsmiths, clerks, blacksmiths and
everything but laborers. The em-
ployment and immigration agent,
very much distressed, writes of the
incident: "We sent for laboring
people, and today our streets are
filled with Portuguese dressed in
black suits, silk hats, silk dresse's
and jewelry in profusion." And to
the utter confusion and further
distress of the island plutocrats
these people "demanded higher
wages!"

When the Portuguese demanded

Clean Rooms - Reasonable Rates

S. P. HOTEL
SEAMEN WELCOME
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Attorneys - Sailors' Union of
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SAN PEDRO

1JOE RINK
Imported

DELICATESSEN
Served or Taken Out

1 232 6th STREET San Pedro
A Strictly Union House

S & J CAFE
Quick Lunch-Place where

Sailors meet

100% UNION
103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.

EAST SIDE
LIQUOR SUPPLY

356 Sixth Street
N PEDRO, CALIFORNIA
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higher wages and better working
conditions and failing to receive
them, refused to renew the con-
tracts, many of them going into
business for themselves or to work
at their trades, the paternalistic
policy of the employers changed
into a policy of pogramy, race dis-
crimination and general terrorism,
And this campaign has been car-
ried on down to the present time.
Morally and spiritually defeated by
the constant inroads of relentless
pogroms by the unscrupulous pluto-
crats, they are in much the same
sad state t as the Jews in Nazi, Ger-
many.

 a
'BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE

RUTH'S
100% UNION

122 W. 6th Street
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

n•
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Because of the dominant Ori-
ental population, wage slavery
flourishes. 'Handicapped by the
carefully capital-inculcated doc-
trine of race superiority, the
whites who work alongside the is-
landers and Orientals are blind to
thee - real cause of their unfortunate
condition and refuse to be led to
solidarity,' the only basic hope of
salvation for workers.

Against this setting, the planters
and their tools the bureaucrats and
petty officials, bask in arrogant
luxury, .But how long will it last?

SAN PEDRO

iThe Lido:
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THE HOT CARGO ISSUE
ON THE S. F. WATERFRONT

(Continued from Page 2)

elating of, say five or ten tonss,

San 'Francisco Bay and deposit a

small amount on each dock on the

Waterfront.

Also working in conjunction with

the Waterfront Employers Aesocia-

tion the Santa Cruz Packing Com-

ian.y to be placed on each dock

railroad cars containing just one

tier of cases—cases packed by

etrike breakers who have replaced

the .1. 14, A. warehousemen.

The next step of the plan was

to order gangs of longshoremen

from the dispatch hall and even

„tfilaugh there were a thousand tons

4o1 • freight on any particular dock,

..to demand that the longshoremen

'first. handle the small portion con-

„stating of, say five or ten tons

That had been placed there by this

river boat operated by armed

•scabs.. Further, that any gang of

Jongshoremen who refused to hand-
dle this cargo would be black listed
„along the entire waterfront by the
- Waterfront Employers Association.
This plan was carried into effect,
-beginning Saturday morning, Sep-
tember 21st and at present has re-

sulted in a number of gangs being

blacklisted by the Waterfront Em-

ployers of this port.

The waterfront employers have

gone even further and have re-

moved the dispatching of gangs

from the control of the Hiring Hall

mid the I, L. A Dispatchers to their

own office in order that they can

blacklist any particular gang they

desire and still have some gangs

so that they may cause as little

inconvenience to themselves as

possible.

The situation finally resulted in

the employers demanding that the

whole Matter of unfair cargo be

referrred to Judge M. C. Sloss for

arbitration and such decision as

would be rendered to apply to the

Pacific Coast District of the I.L.A.

This is the situation as it now

exists on the San Francisco Water-

front. The outcome of the arbitra-

tion is not known at this time, but

should Judge Sloss decide that un-

fair cargo or cargo originating
from any scource must be worked

by longshoremen, the result of

such a decision should be apparent

to any member of an I. L. A. or

any other Waterfront Union on the

Pacific Coast.

CONTRACTORS FRAMED 'RIOT'
4 AT SCALERS' UNION MEETING
SAN FRANCISCO—A cleverly

engineered plot to gain hold of the

strong rank and file controlled

Scalers Union, by the contractors

la a "boss” instituted special meet-

ing resulted in a near riot when a

reactionary member armed with a

•Tater entered the hall.

• Upon given the floor presumably

to speak the man drew the razor

and started to attack the vice-

president who tried to defend him-

self. At once the meeting was in

an uproar and apparently acting

on this as a signal, several more

provocateurs proceeded to attack

rank and file members. Three were

stabbed and were sent to the hos-

pital.

. The meeting was resumed after
the disrapters were chased out by
the membership. One of the pro-
vocateurs returned in a few mo-

ments with' the police and pointed
out one of .the rank and file mem-
bers whom he claimed had attack-
ed him, The police arrested the

member and also the three who

had been sent to the hospital for

treatment. On hearing this George

Woolf and a committee who went

to investigate the matter, were

also arrested. He was released for

lack of evidence.

The hand of the employers was

clearly shown by the fact that the

three men who started the fight

and who "identified" the rank and
file members were not even ar-

rested.

When arraigned in Court, the

nature of the entire affair became
more obvious with the appearance
of Brennan, an attorney for the In-
dustrial Association. Present in
Court also was Martin, one of the
largest contractors, against whom
the Scalers are striking.
The frame-up is a desperate at-

tempt on the part of the contrac-
tors to avert a complete lock-out
of all contractors, as a result of
the militant fight of the Scalers
who have turned the issue into a
successful strike.
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B. C. STRIKERS WIN
POINT IN HEARING

(Continued from Page 1)
tenth a committee of the Strikers
had met with' the Federation, who 

home

had refused point blank to enter' 
day.

into any discussion on the question 
"Permit me to say that neither

of dispatching,
you nor the Law and Order Com-

mittee has earned, by any commis

"An Injury To One
Is An Injury To All"

THE deliberate maneuvering of the

Waterfront Employers' Association

and allied interests to jockey and pro-

voke the San Francisco Longshoremen into

their present position on the "hot cargo"

issue, is obvious to the most casual ob-

server.
There is not the slightest doubt that we

are faced with a carefully hatched plot on

the part of the employers to foment war-

fare and confusion on the San Francisco

Waterfront.
The Waterfront Employers' conniving

with the River Lines and the Santa Cruz

Packing Company have deliberately and

maliciously brought scab freight into the

San Francisco Bay and planted it strategic-

ally on the principal docks for the avowed

purpose of making strikebreakers out of

the members of the International Long-

shoremen's Association.

In this way the employers hope to aim a

crushing blow at one of the most important

and progressive sectiops of the Pacific

Coast movement, the Maritime Unions.

BUT THE LONGSHOREMEN HAVE

REFUSED TO ASSIST THE EMPLOYERS

IN BREAKING THE STRIKES OF

BROTHER TRADE - UNIONISTS AND

MAKING THEMSELVES THE TOOLS

FOR THEIR OWN AND THE OTHER

MARITIME UNIONS' DESTRUCTION,

THEY HAVE REFUSED TO HANDLE

"HOT CARGO."
According to the terms of the 1934

awa'rd, the dispute is now being arbitrated

by Judge Sloss in San Francisco. His de-

cision will be a momentous one.

If that decision requires longshoremen

to handle cargo which has passed through

the hands of strikebreakers, it will repu-

diate the terms of the Arbitration Award

and Judge Sloss' own interpretation of the

award as of March 19th, when he said in

part:
"Each individual longshoreman has the

right to refuse to work under conditions

which do not suit him. This would be true

even if the award did not specifically pro-

vide that the men 'shall be free to select

their jobs". . . The collective quitting of

work by a gang is not in itself a refusal on

the part of the I. L. A., as an organization,

to respect the award."

Such a reverse ruling would technically

force the longshoremen into the unfair po-

sition of choosing between maintaining

their union principles and playing the role

of strikebreakers.
If on the other hand, Judge Sloss rules

that the longshoremen are not required by

the terms of their agreement to handle the

scab cargo that has been deliberately

planted on San Francisco Bay docks, then

the Judge will have but reaffirmed his

previous interpretation and technically

clarified the longshoremen's right to their

policy of refusing to scab on other unions.

The decision hangs in the balance but

the union principle of solidarity, upon

which all of the gains of Organized Labor

are based, remains clearly defined.

Meanwhile the longshoremen and the

other Maritime nions must prepare them-

selves to meet that ruling, which ever way

it might fall, with the firm, clear-sighted

grasp of union principle that has guided

them forward during the past year.

THE MOONEY FRAME-UP

The Maritime Federation of the cious devotion to law and order,
Pacific Coast is remaining firm in the right to lecture me or the Po-
its support of the Canadian Long-
shoremen despite the current at-
tacks now being made upon the
American Maritime Unions. Pend-
ing word from the Vancouver
Strike Committee the Point Clear
Is still tied up at San Francisco.

(Continued from Page 4)

and considerably ruffled by the dis-

turbance', Rolph wrote a reply that.

sizzled with reference to the fail-

ure of the gentlemen of the Law

and Order Committe to get ex-

cited over the crimes committed

and inspired by corporation agents

prior to and during the Graft

Prosecution.

What One Millionaire Said to the

Others

Mayor Rolph replied

and Order Committee,

follows:

"Your

1:10 a.

to the Law

In part, as

, setioalf

hysterical telegram dated

m. was delivered at my

at 4:20 a. m, of the same

FRISCO SAILORS
(Continued from Page 4)

own officials on the East Coast.
You can bet they will tell the boys
on the East Coast what they think
of those phoney dictators.

This example proves to all sea-
men the need for a union with uni-
versal wages, coeditions and rules
that will apply to all seamen on all
COASTS.

Let's hope these difficulties will
be settled at the next International
Seamen's Convention to be held in
the near future.
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lice Department.

"On the contrary, the attitude

and activity of you and your par-

ticular group have done much, in

my opinion, to engender industrial

unrest and class hatred.
"I am quite ais strongly opposed

to lawlessness and disorder ae you

and your committee can possibly

be. Moreover, I am opposed to

whether committed by a CORPOR-

AFTER FRAME-UP

Number 31,921

Tom Mooney after years of pris-

on life had robbed him of his

health but had failed completely

to crush the dauntless spirit that

has become a symbol of the work-

ing class.

ATION, a striker or a strikebreak-

er, and whether that lawlessness'

takes the form of BRIBERY PER-

JURY or any sort of chicane, or

the more violent form or assault

and murder.

"Violent and bloody represside

has never maintained law and or-

der so effectually as firmness and

common sense.

"Doubted less you are disappoint-

ed because the police have not yet

turned machine guns on crowds in

our streets and killed a few dozen

HUGE UNION DRIVE
TO FREE FRAME-UP
VICTIMS SEEN

SAN FRANCISCO—The opening

gun of an intensive coastwise cam-

paign to secure the freedom of the

eight maritime workers who were

framed on a trumped up "Dyna-

mite conspiracy" by Standard Oil

Agents during the Tanker Strike

and who are now in the peniten-

tiary facing terms up to five years,

was fired this week by the Joint

Maritime Defense Committee.

A resolution calling for an inten-

sive revival of the standing boy-

cot against the Standard Oil Com-

pany including widespread picket-

ing of Standard Service stations,

mass support meetings and all

forms of publicity aimed at airing

the frame-up to the public, was

passed by the committee with in-

structions to committee members

to carry the resolutions back to

their respective unions for endorse-

ment and pledges of active partci-

pation in the campaign.

Expressions of mass protest are

to be sent from all organizations

to Governor Merriam, Attorney

Judges and the Standard Oil Corn-

I. S. U. Committee
Meets Shipowners

(Continued f.rom Page 1)

have already met with the Sea-

men's Committee several times

and it is felt that real progress has

been made toward securing many

of the desired agreement changes.

At the present moment the steam

schooner operators are taking the

proposals of the ISU back to the

"rank and file" of schooner em-

ployers for "consideration."

Any counter. proposals the oper-

ators may make to the seamen will

also be referred back to the ISU

membership for ratification.

The decision of the Offshore Op-

erators to meet with the seamen

is seen as a result of the pressure

of the entirely reasonable and firm

stand of the 1SU Negotiating Com-

mittee.

Although the operators have con-

stantly reiterated their stand that

the award was not subject to any

change and that the Labor Rela-

tions Board i provided to. take

care of all disputes, their own dis-

satisfaction in the Labor Relations

Board is seen in the fact that they

have made arrangements to re-

place their representatives upon

it. This, while admitting that there

had been many disputes brought

before the Board in which the op-

erators' representatives had been

entirely responsible for the dissat-

isfaction and trouble arising out of

the various settlements througn

out the three Pacific Coast stales. the hoard,a

strikers, including the customary

number of innocent bystanders.

But with all respect for your opin-

ion, I think the police will do well

to enforce the law as firmly as

they have done, but without any

wanton slaughter of the people.

."It is unfortunate that so many

persons of Our type in this coun-

try as so incurably ignorant and

stupid about business and indus-

try, the very matters in which you

are most concerned, and in respect

to which you deem yourself most

enlightened. The world is chang-

ing all around you, and you and

your kind don't know it any more

than the Czar knew what was hap-

pening to him and Russia until

it was all over. You still believe

In Napoleon's whiff of grapeshot.

You still think that industrial dis-

content can be quelled by the po-

licemen's club. Happily, the rest

of us do not need to take you and

your Law and Order Committee as

seriously as you take yourselves.

"Law and order will be main-
tained in San Francisco by the Po-

lice Department in spite of the

bitterness and hatred ..which has

been aroused in this community by
the attitude of yourself and your

Law and Order Committee."

(Continued Next Week)

San Francisco, Calif.

Editor:
It sure was refreshing to see you

give that labor "Shyster"and"Big"

"lickspittle"Scharrenberg the swift

kick in his "Fantail" that he so

richly deserves. I refer to a car-

Woe in a recent issue of your pa-

per showing Scharrenberg doing a

"Loop the Loop" with the imprint
of a No. 12 "Brogan" on his
"tuther" end.

Scharrenberg is the man respon-
sible for the use of convict labor
on the roads of this state. And as
you well know "for every convict
on the road there is a working
stiff on the Bum." When the con-
vict labor bill was passed a quarter
of a century ago Scharrenberg was
Labor's lobbyist at Sacramento but
he never raised a finger to stop it.
1 wrote a letter of protest to that
other "great friend of labor—for
revenue only—that is now urging
the use of more convicts on the
highways—and this smoked Schar-
renberg out, just like you smoke
out a skunk in the hollow of an old
stump. I asked where labor's rep-
resentative *as when this iniqui-
tous convict bill was passed. Schar-
renberg answered with a half col-
unin of "dese and dose" and other
alibis so easily presented by the
professional "pie card" man.

Fraternally,
Jack Lawlor, Great Lakes Sailor,
(Season of '94, '95, '96 and '97).

Great Lakes Sailor

San Pedro,

September 15th

Observations...
By MOWBRAY

Change —Since the termina-

tion of the '34

strike, there have been many

Trade Union developments ln the

East Coast marine field. The Ma-

rine Workers Industrial Union was

practically the only organization

of seamen on the East Coast up till

the middle of last year.

Since, the men have signified

their desire to join the Interna-

tional Seamens Union, and the M.

W. I. U. has consequently been

liquidated. Its membership on the

East Coast was at no time greater

than 15,000 members, a compar-

atively (email percentage of the ac-

tive seamen there. Today, the ma-

jority of Atlantic and Gulf seafar-

ers are in the I. S. U.

* * * * *

I. L. A —Joe Ryan still holds

• most Eastern long-

shoremen in the grip of gangster

control, but here, too, there have

been many progressive changes

made. Ryan's own local, No. 791,

New York, has censored him for

his actions at the recent Interna-

tional I. L. A. convention. Boston

has gone on record for supporting

fully any action that may take

Place on the West Coast.

The Gulf stevedores are being

tempered in struggle even now.

They are learning through bitter

experience, the vital necessity of

united action against common ene-

mies. The injunction against

united action by New York team-

sters and dockers has been beaten

down by the huge wave of resent-

ment against it. Other ports have

recorded similar steps ahead.

Ryan has become thoroughly ex-

posed through his treatment of the

West Coast delegates at the Inter-

national Convention. There has de-

veloped much anti-Ryan sentiment

on the basis of this, even in rtyan'e

own strongholds. It will resist, in

all probability,. in. the East Coast

longshoremen giving us the fullest

co-operation and support -- over

Ryan's head, and despite his op-

position—in ease of a strike or

lockout on the Pacific.
* • * * *

Handicap —We have already
Mentioned t h e

growth of the T. S. U. Unions on

the East Coast. This growth has

been attended by the simultantous

development of the men themselves
into REAL Unionists, and not,

merely book carriers. Proof is the

efforts of the bureaucratic official-
dom to enforce new constituitons

which place the control of the

Union indisputably in the hands of
a very few top functionaries. No
efforts haev been made by them to
bring the consciousness ef organ-
ization into full bloom. Leadership
developing from the ranks has been

hnmediately attacked. Militant
members have been expelled be-
cause they constitute a menace to
this bureaucracy.

Yet the recognition bythe East
Coast, maritime workers, of the

necessity of participatioe in any
struggle that may develop here, is
becoming more and more • wide-
spread. The economics. of the
country as a whole have come to
(he point where such working-class
solidarity is almost—although not
q iii te—spon tan eoute

* 5, *

Avananche —For any indi-
vidual, be he

even the highest official or func-
tionary in the Labor Movement,
to attempt to stem this tide of mil-
itant Unity—to try to block it for
his own private interests is not
only supreme conceit, but the ut-
most folly and futility. It would be
like a pebble trying to hold back
the advance of a huge glacier. The
individual will be borne down be-
neath the weight Of the mass pres-
sure and ground to atoms.

* * • * •

Spearhead We of the Pa-
cific Coast Labor

Movement have been called the

"Spearhead of the New Era of La-
bor." Workers elsewhere are not,
and will not, be slow to follow our

leadership. Where the realization
of the necessity for united struggle
of the working-class for the attain-
ment of their economic eneds is
realized, there the workers do not
hesitate to put it into effect. AND
THE EAST COAST MARITIME
WORKERS WILL NOT BE THE
LAST TO RESPOND WHEN
CALLED.

GET BEHIND
• YOUR

"VOICE"

The MAIL BOX

0
Costly Getaway

Editor:

A certain amount of necessary

activity in Honolulu has brought to

the Matson S. S. Co. and the skip-

per of the S. S. Helen Whittier the

realization that we are not to be

trifled with.

On Tuesday, September 3rd, the

Bos'n was fired and two of us A.

B's walked ashore. The rest 
were

packing their gear and while so

doing the mates took in he lines

and the ship sailed. The skipper

told us to go to hell for our money.

We placed charges against the

skipper, one K. L. Svending and

the the Matson S. S. Co., charging

vioation of section 4529 of the Sea-

men's Act at the U. S. Local In-

spectors. The violation was for

sailing short-handed.

The Skipper and others of the

Matson Co. were all peaches and

cream, trying to soft soap us into

dropped the charges.

We however prosecuted ..and the

skipper was found guilty on two

charges, which cost him $100 and

the Matson Co. $200.

The Skipper was raked over the

coals good and plenty by the in-

spectors and from now on a Sailor

will be able to get his money with-

out any trouble from "Master

Svendling," and he will know bet-

ter than to sail shorthanded.

The Union here is doing fine and

things are going full ahead, with

our able Agent Max Weisbarth at

the helm.
Fraternally,

James K. Kane

No. 2130 S. U. P.

(1

0

0 
Editor:

I wish to thank whoever was re-

sponsible for leaving a copy of

your paper at my door. it is the

first one I have read. I have lots

of longshormen friends here in

Long Beach and I have never seen

them reading this, their own pa-

per. Why?

• The Voice is the best thing I

have ever read in the form of a

Union Paper and a paper • that
should be appreciated by any true

Union Man. Why I have not been

asked for a subcription to this pa-

per by my friends, 1 cannot under-

stand.
From now on I am a regular

reader of this paper. So here is
success to the first honest Union

paper I have come across.
I would like to know more about

your Martime Federation. It seems
to me to be the only solution for
the working man and I think my
own union. should become a mem-
her. You can trust I will work to

this end.

Another Reader
0

Sincerely,

Whitey Berg,
Pile Drivers Union

Long Beach

Question
 0
San Francisco

Editor

Just got. In last Friday from Bal-
timore, Md. and I'd like to know
why the Sailor's Agent Van Der
Steel Exporter from April 17, '34,
of Voice as his is instructed by the

membership in the various meet-
ings?

Reactionary Van Der Staay,
states that the District Committee
does not approve of the Voice of
the Federation as a Union paper.
Since we know who the district.
committee of the Atlantic and Gulf
is, you'll want no explanation fm.
their disapproval of the Voice. But
what is getting my goat Editor, is
this! Van Der Staay and his clique,
namely Diekey, F'irst Delegate and
Nelson second delegate; have
pleaded "on their knees" to have
a scab admitted in the Union, sta-

CHOCOLATES
Not New—But Different

CREAMS NUGATS

CHEWS CARAMELS
All True Fruit Flavors

1509 BRODERICK

Bucko-Bos'n
—0

San Pedro, Calif.

Editor:
On Saturday, September 7th,

when the Grace Liner, S. S. Santa

Paula

the Sailors conducted a (Successful
strstrike.was docked in San Pedro,e. 

The sl ilk e was in protest of the

brutal treatment accorded a sea-

man, one V. Kiser, by the Bos'n,

John Slimier. Being unable to

metre one of the ship's hawsers aft,

along the dock by means of one of

the dock's trucks until after 1 p.

the same (lay, Kiser departed for

a few moments. Entirely without

proper mitification and without

prefacing his action with words,

the 1.3os'n swung Kiser around by

the shoulder, struck him and then

proceeded to butt him with his1.d. 

The seaman, taken by surprise

hy such unexpected and unwarrant-

ed behavior on the part of the

Bos'n was not prepared and com-

pletely unable to defend himself.

The crew, feeling that there is lit-

tle need, in this era, for bucko

mates or bos'ns, decided on a

course of action. Both' the Sailor's

and the 'Firemen's Patrolman were

c)o,:
(ieur.nunicated with and these of-

ficials appeared on board in short

A meeting was held and in the

presence of the Bos'n voted to sail

from San Pedro only if he left the

ship immediately. Though it was

difficult to bring the situation to

an immediate head, the strike last-

ed the entire day. At twenty min-

utes before sailing time the Cap-

tain of the S. S. Santa Paula came

to terms. The Bos'n, escorted by

the Shipping Commissioner and

the Agent of the Grace Line, went

ashore, carrying his gear and look-

ing very beaten.

The S. S. Santa Paula cleared

port, with gear secure and every-

thing ship-shape, all work having

been done under the supervision of

Seam 

anidlitarker, former Able-Bodied

Throughout the action taken by
the crew, the Black Gang, with

genuine solidarity, stood in readi-

ness to join the sailors, at word

rrom the Firemen's patrolman.

Iii ii ht closing, nsgi,the crew of the Santa1,a, 

thanks to the Ftiorenetxetn'ensdansdin.Sail-

or's Patrolmen and the I. S. U. Le.

cal of San Pedro for the splendid •

support and real help that they

preferred. Signed,

The Crew of the Santa Paula

ting that by placing the scab on a

two-year probation everybody will

know what he is. However, Icaw

not see how that will protect the

membership from having a scab

amongst them. The scab's name is

I fart A. Brown. He scabbed on the

Steey 'Exporter from April 17, '34,

tIII September 10, '34. I have Seen

his discharge and .him.

Say, Mr. Editor, I am of the

kind tha t, asks questions. I'd liko

to knew if Van Der Staay has ever

been io sea and how he got the job

as Sailor's Agent? And while I'm

at it. I may as well pester you with

another foolish question. While au-

diting the books of the E. k
Sailor's Association, Baltimore

I.3ranch, 1 note that a Mis's Hanson

is on the payroll of both the sail-
ors and M. F. 0. & W. Union. Her
wages are $20 per week from each

organization. I heard that Mies

Hanson is none other. that Mrs.

Bley, wife of the Firemen's Agent.

Why the camouflage—Editor —

Why?

Ll

Sincerely yours,

L. V. Markey,

P. 3866—A. 4710
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pany.

From the Maritime Unions reso-

lutions and petitions for active sup-

port are to be taken by delegates

to all central labor bodies through'.
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